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ASQUITH’S PLAN 
TO BRING ABOUT 

AN AGREEMENT

ft-

DETERMINED TO 
PASS MEASURE 

FOR HOME RULE

4
Famous Captain 

On a New Liner
Cupid Disturbs 

The Ulsterites
AUTHORITIES 

FAIL TO STOP 
GUN-RUNNING

Lister Volunteers Succeed in Land
ing Twenty Machine Guns the 

Last Couple of Nights.

Some Good Things 
To Look Out For

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE MURDER 

OF 2 BRITONS

:I

I

Captain Kostron, Formerly of the 
Carpathia, of Titanic Fame, Com

mands the Alaunia.

Carson’s Approaching Marriage 
Causes His Adherents a Great 

Beal of Worry.

Special Feature For Mail and 
Advocate Readers in To- 

. morrow’s Paper.
$3Aft

>
Afcd the Unionist Opposition Now 

Fully Realise That This Is 
The Case

Montreal. M,ay 12.—A new liner will 
slip into Montreal in a couple of 
weeks. On her bridge will be a skip
per unknown to the St. Lawrence 
route, but well known in many other 
services.

The vessel- is the new Cunarder 
Alunia, commanded by Captain Ros- 
tron, whor usjied through the ice of 
the North Atlantic with the Carpathia 
and saved marly Com death when the 
T’tanic plunged beneath the wafer.
-The Alaunia is asistcr ship to the 

Aurania, whose maiden voyage was 
made last summer. She is a twin- 
sciew vessel of 13,400 tons.

Pledges the Government to Introduce 
a Measure Amending the Home 

Rule Bill.

London, May 12.—Sir Edward Car- 
son was in the House of Commons 
to-day. His approaching marriage to 
the # niece of Morton Frewen, the 
former O’Brienite member for Cork, 
and cousinof Winston Churchill, has 
upset his Ulster colleagues and sup
porters. They cannot reconcile his 
threat of civil war with 
bells.

To-day we publish, on page 6, a 
long special article on Belfast with 
some excellent illustrations. 
morrowr we will have another, also 
well illustrated,-* on “Dublin, the 
stronghold of the Home Rulers.”

We will also have a splendidly il
lustrated article on the Mexican situ
ation.

These are special features secured 
for The Mail and Advocate at much 
trouble and no little expense and 
they should prove both interesting 
and instructive to our many readers.

Under Secretary For Foreign Affairs
Tells the House of Commons That 
Two British Subjects Were’ Mur
dered and a Third Seriously Wound 
ed in Mexico.—The Bead Are G. E. 
Williams and H. fl. Green.

To- I—* :ARE ENDEAVORING TO GET
ULSTER SPECIAL TREATMENT

ORIGINAL BILL TO PASS
AND ACT IN AMENDMENT.

ELUBED ALL THE VIGILANCE 
OF THE NUMEROUS WARSHIPS

Asquith Outlines Proposals of Gov
ernment for Rushing Irish 

Bill Through.

It is Reported That The Authorities 
Will Take Steps to Seize All •>

Arms Smuggled In.

Both Would Thus Become Law- Simu- 
taneously.—Says It’s the 

Best Way Out.

London, May 12.—The formal an
nouncement of the murder of two 
British subjects in Mexico, at a recent" 
date, and the serious wounding of 
another, was made in Parliament to
day by the Under Secretary for For
eign Affairs.

The dead are; G. E. Williams and 
H. H. Green, and the wounded, F. 
Baird.

marriage

o .
SCHOONERS AT CATALINA

Catalina.—Two schooners here yes
terday. One left last night, other 
still here. Don’t know where bound 
for.

May 13.—That tfie Com
mons liad and would maintain a com- 
pj. re ultimate mastery of the situation 

1 also that the only way to carry 
any agreed settlement of Home 

[e was through an Amending - Bill, 
follow the passage of the original 
asûre, were two outstanding points i 
Premier Asquith s speech when j 

a procedure resolution in the | 
of Commons.

London, Belfast, May 12—Gun-running oper 
ations by Ulster Unionists have been 
renewed on a big scale. Twenty ma
chine guns have been landed on the 
coast of County Down during the last 
two nights, according to information 
received by Customs authorites here 
to-day.

This information has been reported 
to the “Admiralty* warships patrolling 
the Ulster coast, and they have been 
instructed to maintain a more vigi
lant watch for filibusters. The garri
son at Holyrood barracks is under 
orders to be ready for any emer
gency.

This indicates a general confisca
tion of arms if the Ulster volunteers 
keep up filibustering.

Autos owrned by wealthy Unionist re 
sidents are being used by the volun
teers for the transportation of arms. 
The presence of dozens of autos mak
ing trips towards the coast at night 
has given evidence of fresh ammuni
tion being received, despite the watch
fulness of, the Government.

London, May 12.—Premier Asquith 
to-day, pledged the Government to in
troduce an amending bill to the Home 
Rule measure, in the hope of its be
ing passed by agreement between all 
parties.

If this offer is accepted, he said, 
both the original Home Rule Bill and 
the Amendng Bill will become law 
practically simultaneously. This, he 
contended, was the only proper way 
of carrying out any agreed on settle
ment, which might be reached.

2
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PROVISIONAL 
RULE FOR MEXICO

mît O
oR REDMOND NOT 

FAVORABLE TO 
ASQUITH'S PLAN

HEAR RIFLE MUSIC 
ALLTHESUMMER 

IN IRELAND

to o

Scout the Idea 
Of the Mediators

112
South American Mediators Working 

Ont a Plan Whereby the Govern
ment of the Distributed Republic 
Would he Jointly Undertaken by 
Representatives of Huerta, the Con- 
stitionalists and the Mediators.

ouuh the resolution covered a 
of bills to be forced through uli
the operation of the Parliament [ 

, general interest centred on the
Irish Bill.

*
il- v :trie Constitutionalists Do Not Take Kind

ly to the Joint Government 
Proposal.

*la
.

er o mmm

Mt. Etna Active; 
More Shocks Felt

I Refnhes to Announce His Approval of 
the Step Taken by the Liberal 

Leader.

What, the Nationalists Are Doing To 
Offset the Ulster Volunteer 

Movement.

Turned the Tables.
,ie Prime Minister rather adroitly 
led the tables on the Opposition | 

Dinting out that the Unionists 
washed their hands of all re

sponsibility for Irish Government 
; I. hfti.ee any suggestion stage or 

in Committee must prove en
tirely futile and a waste of time.

reiterated his desire to never i 
door on a settlement, as a 

of w hich he intended to intro- ) 
his proposals, although the 

Go ri ment would ask the House to 
give a third reading to the original | 
Bill betore the Whitsuntide recess, i

Bonar Law's Taunts.

El Paso, May 13.—The plan for the 
pacification of Mexico now being 
worked out by the South American 
mediators and which it is announced 
would eliminate Huerta and establish 
a provisional government in which 
both the adherents of Huerta and the 
Constitutionalists would be repre
sented would not be acceptable to the 
Constitutionalists according to the 

! Constitutionalist officers here.

Washington, May 13.—The elimina
tion of Huerta and the establishment 
in Mexico of anadministration in 
which both Huerta and Constitution
alist factions would be represented, 
is contemplated in a plan which the 
South American mediators are now 
working out, and which will be pro
posed as a solution of the entire 
Mexican problem.

It is learned that the proposal 
might be that the setting up of a tem
porary government be undertaken by 
a commission, composed of five per
sons, two of them to be named by 

| Huerta, two by the Constitutionalists 
; anti the fifth by the mediators.

m vALTHOUGH HE SYMPATHISES
WITH EFFORTS FOR PEACE

l Terror Still Stalks Through Part of 
Sicily Devastated by 

Earthquake.

NATIONALIST PAPERS URGE
ALL HOME RULERS TO ARM.

aa
4 »

V
Complains That Opposition Demand 

Much But Will Concede Noth
ing At All.

Charge Home Rulers to “Get a Gun.— 
A Rifle is Half the Plea

sure of Life!”

r
Catania, May 12.—Slight shocks of 

earthquake were felt to-day hi this 
vicinity.

Mount Etna became active 
during the night.

i London, May 13.—John Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist-leader, remarked 
that the reception of Premier. As- 

| quith’s ^proposals by the Opposition 
I only emphasized the futility of try
ing to make advances to them. 

Redmond sympathized most sin- 
Bouar Law taunted the Prime Min- j cerely with the Prime Minister’s 

with admitting that Home Rule, ] hopes as to an ultimate settlement, 
as it stood, was unsatisfactory, since | if these hopes were to be realized, 
be had found an Amendment Bill ! :he best course would be the intro-

again 
Flames issued from

Belfast, Ireland, May 10.—The Na-pro o o-

iS|j|
; ft L- -Gv N

tionalists are trying to offset
the crater, which was surmounted by j Ulster volunteer movement with 
a high column of smoke.

IU€ the517 FATALITIES 
IN ENGINE RODM

Tampico Still 
Being Bombarded

Hi:similar movement of their own. The 
I Irish Volunteer is the official organ 
of the Nationalist military cause, and, 

■ according to a recent issue of that 
publication, "young Irishmen are en
listing in the South and West and 
East to meet the Ulstermen on their 
own ground.

o I

LOST SOME VOTES 
BUT SCORED WIN

sm ™Washington, May 13.—The bombard 
ment of Tampico by the Constitution
alist artillery still Avas in progress 
last night, according to a wireless re
port to the Navy Department by Rear 
Admiral Badger.

0
Explosion Kills Several of the En- ! 

gineering Staff of the Old Dominion 
Liner “E. Jefferson.”—Ship Puts 

• Back to Norfolk to Land Bodies of 
Victims.

o

Fishing News
From St. Pierre

HPnecessary, while with regard to Par- duction of an Amending Bill by As- 
liameiitary precedure, he charged i quith.
that the Government was encroach- i He declared, however, that even if 
ing on the privileges of the -Oppo- ! all efforts to arrive at a peaceful 
sition to such an extent that in any settlement failed, it was still his in- 
other Parliament it would have pro- tention to introduce an Amending

Bill.

üi“National Spirit.” *i4|:Unionists Retain Parliamentary Bor
ough of Great Grimsby, But Have { 
Majority Reduced by Over Four 
Hundred Votes.—Party Interpreta-

-iMfV;
jS*t ... ? .-*-i m

j, i;ih -WBM

yAs a proof that “the national spirit 
is hot dead,” it is stated that the 
movement has been firmly established 
at Dublin, Cork, Monoghan, Granard, 

lions of Significance of This Fact Icahereiveen, Tralee, Strabane, Derry,

-o

Hr. Breton Bankers 
And Their Crews

Big Fleet of’ French Vessels Now 
Fishing on the Banks.

mNorfolk, May 12.—Seven people 
were killed by an explosion in the 
engine room of the Old Dominion ship 11voked violent scenes.

The statement of the Prime ^liuis- 
ter, nevertheless, relieved the ten-

I1Serious Decision
The Nationalist leader added that 

he must be allowed to say that it was 
a very serious decision to announce 
and, for his part he could not com
mit himself to approve of £his course, 
certainly not to approve at this mo
ment when parleys were supposed to 
be going on, and there was hope of 
reaching a peaceful settlement.

He hoped that if an Amending Bill 
was introduced, it would be to give 
effect to the agreement reached. If 

j an Amending Bill were introduced 
| after a failure to reach agreement, 
then be must hold himself absolutely 
free to deal with it when it rose.

The following French fishing ves
sels have lately reached the Banks 
and are now fishing: Barqt. Admiral 
Gervais, sehr. Alpha, barqut. Berna
dette, schr. Briantais, schr. Cancai- 
a?se, barque Caroline, hargne Dieppe- 
d'ale, schr. Eidir, brigt.Ernestine, schr 
Espoir, schr. Gallia, schr. Gladiateur, 
barqut. Gollaud, barqt. Immaculée 
Conception, barqt. Jeanne d’ Arc, 
barqt. Jeanette, schr. Lamotte Piquet, 
schr. La Sesrvannaise, schr. Louis 
Pastuir, schr. Madeleine Constance, 
schr. Marie Blanche, schr. Marie 
Jeane, barque Marie Laure, schr. 
Marie Louise, barque Marie Molinos, 
schr. Mascotte, schr. Mireille, schr. 
Nararin, schr. Notre Dame dé Lourdes 
schr. Notre Dame Des Flots, barqt. 
Pâquerette, barqt. Robinson, schr. 
Russie, barqt. Sadi Carnet, barqt. St. 
Charles, schr. St. Louis, ship St. Si
mon, schr. S. Christopher, schr. St. 
Leon, barque Seine, barqet. Chateau- 
brand, barqt. Pescador, barqt. Rob- 
incon, barqt. Ceros, brigt. Rose, barqt. 
Myosotes.

The schr. Marjolaine, of Paimpol, 
Fermine, arrived at St. Pierre on 
April 23rd, leaking badly, having 
been struck by a heavy sea. She was 
obliged to go on the slip for repairs.

The French fishing schooner from 
Granville, Delpine, arrived at St. 
Pierre last week in a camaged con
dition. Her sails were all blown 
away in a breeze which caused other 
damages to the vessel.

Athlone, New Ross, Wexford, Grey, 
Limerick, Galway, Donegal, Sligo, ! night. 
Dundalk, Newport (Mayo), Castlebar, 
Wattlebridge, Glasgow, Tuam, An-

Liver-

Vary Very Much. ■E. Jefferson, near Cape Henry, last rl
■ v 4' "1Who are Prosecuting the Fishery 

During the Present Season.
sion.

The Opposition, seeing that the 
Bill must become law, realize that 
rh ir best course is to fight to secure 
special treatment for Ulster, and that 
even • more generous terms will be 
offered by the Government than the 
IJouse held out during the second 
reading, providing for temporary ex
clusion, is now regarded as almost 

l certain.

t The ship returned to Norfolk last 
night, left the dead and injured, and 
then resumed her trip to New York.

London, May 3.—With their ma- :jority decreased by 420 votes in a
greatly increased poll, the Unionists 11henry,- Kilkenny, Belturbet, 
retained the Parliamentary borough P°°k Navan, Ballyshorn, Belfast, Cav- 
of Great Grimsby, Lncolnshire, in the an* Bioy^e

1 i’i i -The following returns of the Har
bor Breton banking schooners were 
posted at the Board of Trade yester
day :

WÊMâBallinasloe, Waterford, ley. The enthusiasm - of the Volun
teer movement has caught Ireland 
and awakened rural life to a sense of 
dignity and to a joyousness long ab
sent from the countryside. The sol
dier is always near the surface in an 
Irishman, and the movement has 
brought the soldier’s best characteris
tics out. It will be a groat summer 
for Ireland.

Tullamore, Cortehill, Limerick, Cash-by-election.
The great decrease in the majori

ty and the increase in the vote polled J waJ Enniscorthy, and other points.
A list of places is given at which

el, Fethard, Bundoran, Westport, Gal- •! $jTons 
.. 79

Men
Elva Blanche ..
Stella.........................
Effie May Petite .... 83
Ornate ..
Oregon ..
Utawana ..
Sentinel ..
Lizzie M. Stanley ..
Francis C. Smith ..

22testifies to the interest that was 
aroused during the campaign^and the 
result may be regarded as signifi
cant by both parties, the Liberals be
ing able to claim growjng favor for 
the Home Rule principle,* and. the 
Unionists exactly the reverse, 
thought their majority ^vas de
creased, the total vote for their can
didate this time was actually 568 
more than Doughty received in 1910.

77 18from a hundred to six hundred Irish
22or Nationalist Volunteers have been 

enlisted. Amongst these are Galway, 
Fermoy, Monoghan, Belturbet,. Tralee, 
Mayo, Drung, Knlough, Limerick, 

for I Cashel and Birr.

mm2096o

SPEECH CREATES 
A BIG SENSATION

22.. 79 ->
1671 V, :?pï 

$i| :t -'14. .. 67
.. "92
.. 72

Military Spirit.
‘ For the first time since 1782 

drilled Irish opinion will trrmp the 
dusty roads and the city streets a 
living demand for freedom. What 
route marching there will be; what 
monoeuvres, drills, displays, military 
sports, and linking up of companies 
here and there, the parades on to the 
athletic grounds, the rifles competi
tions, and all the rest of it that will 
appease thé old héart-hunger of the 
Celt for arms and warlike amuse
ment!”

22Too Exacting
Proceeding, Rcdmoiul complained 

' that the Opposition’s idea of com
promise was to receive everything 

Pronouncement By British ? Politi- | they asked for and to give nothing
eianv.—Third and Final Reading of 
Home Rule Bill to Take Place Be
fore the End of the Month.

ifShow Carson. t 'i ft f: HI :.. n-17

raf ■ :

'I-i support of the departure “A 
Carlow Nationalist” writes: 
every young man worth his salt join 
the Irish Nationalist Volunteer move
ment, and show* Sir Edward Carson 
and hïé followers that if he can raise 

The schr. H. C. Hansen is now on 1100,000 Volunteers to prevent Irish 
her way from Troon to Messrs. Baine liberty, we can raise 500,000 Nation- 
John ston & Co., with a cargo of | al Volunteers to win Irish liberty.

If 100,000 Ulstermen armed can defy 
the power of the British Parliament 

The G. R. Berg is due at Harbor I so successfully, how much more

US I:“Let 173Total .. . .. 716Tarions Interpretations of Redmond’s y-*-oo ft
V . *«

«WESTERN CATCH 
FOR WEEK POOR

in return.
He had as high an interest as Sir 

Edward Carson in a peaceful settle
ment, and for one he was prepared 
to run great risks and make great 
sacrifices, but the position in» which 
the Opposition sought to place the 
Nationalists was neither fair nor hon
orable.

fjlSCOTCH COAL*
m ;Ib;ft m ï?

i

London, May 13-—Redmond’s speech 
has created a sensation in political 
circles, but opinions differed as to its 
practical effect. The present position 
is that the Home Rulfe Bill will be 
Sent to the House of Lords before 
Whitsun, the Commons having voted 
for Premier Asquith’s proposal for 
hastening the remaining stages of the 
Bill. »

Then, if no agreement is reached 
wkh the Opposition, Asquith will in
troduce an Amending Bill, enabling 
the Ulster counties to vote them- 
sclves out of Home. Rule Bill for six 
years.

*■
Scotch coal.

Only One Hundred and Twenty Quin
tals Brought , In.—Prospects Are 
Fair But There is No Bait Avail
able.—Weather Fine But Winds 
Hang Offshore.

;. jj| j ’ ft, ft 'If X G I

Grace from Troon also, with a cargo | powerful would 400,000 or 500,000 Na- 
of coal for Bain

“Get a Gun!”No Further Offers
While Nationalists desired a peace

ful settlement, he said, they were en
tirely opposed to fresh offers, at the 
present stage. Nationalists, he re
marked, were in the position of 
knowing that in a few weeks the tri
umph for which they and their fath
ers has spent their lives, would be 
consummated.

An outburst of hearty cheering 
from the Ministerialists, vvhich last
ed two or three minutes, greeted Red
mond’s , remarks.

^bsjmston & Co. 
o------

tional Volunteers, armed and disci- Again we read in the same columns 
Get a gun. A rifle is half the pleas

ure of life. The Fenians out of

plined, be in enforcing their demand | „ 
for liberty ?”

CHARGED WITH STEALING ROPE ■rSweeping Resolution.
The Tullamore Board of Guardians 1 rifles even though they were not al-

scanty earnings bought thousands of ÜI Si®From R. Furneaux, May 2nd (Rose 
Blanche to Petites)—The total catch 
is 10,100 quintals of codfish and for 
last week 120. Thirty dories and 
skiffs, with four boats, are fishing, 
but no bankers or schooners from 
the grounds have yet arrived. Pros
pects are fair but there is no bait.

The weather this week was fine 
with strong northerly and north
easterly winds, but not much fish was 
caught owing to the off-shore breezes 
and scarcity of bait. All the Gulf 
fishing fleet has sailed.

An 18 year old laborer of Pleasant Iwhich lowed to carry them, and could only 
j hoard them up for a day that never 

Surely the Volunteers might

Street was charged with cutting a has adopted a resolution 
piece of rope from a schooner and | reads: 
trying to steal it. The rope was 
valued at $7.20.

o

Upset a Kettle
Badly Scalded

“Whereas Ireland has arrived at came.
the dawn of long-sought and fought- well be able to emulate their exam- 

He goes before Judge Knight this j f°r freedom, and whereas every at- ! pie in this respect, particularly as
tempt is being made by the heredi- we have the advantage of being able 
tary enemies of our country to wreck to carry them abroad and enjoy the 
our rights to liberty by threats and use of them.

fci-ftft Np

afternoon. .
Various Interpretations o

While some intepret 
speech as a warning to the Govern- j 
ment against further concessions to 
Ille Unionists, others interpret it as 
a warning to Ulster that once the 
Home Rule Bill ,is on the Statute 
Books,

Serious Accident to Lorenzo Martin, 
An Eight-Month Old Child.

Redmond’s 'sf-NEWS OF HERRING Can Get Over It.force of violence, it is Imperative up
on every county in Ireland to or- “The importation of arms is forbid- 
ganize and equip a corps or sevrai i den,» but we must get over that, and 
corps of Irish Volunteers who shall we will get over it by the common 

Hillview—Herring reported plenti- | be ever in Readiness to defend our | demand for rifles as. a commercial
proposition. The mechanism and the 
music of the rifle is unique. Get one 
and try it. A Lee-Enfield, a Mauser, 
or a Mannlicher, with a hundred 
rounds of ammunition and an impro
vised target will make you a man

Mio

Ruined Picture 
Of “Iron Duke”

The Fisheries Department had the 
following: «

A little boy named Lorenzo Mar
tin, 8 months old, was badly scald
ed at his home, 103 George Street, 
yesterday afternoon.

He accidently knocked a kettle off 
the stove and the contents went over 
his body.

Dr. Roberts was called and dressed 
the wounds temporarily and sent the 
child to the hospital.

At the institution he was attended 
and later taken home.

Last night the boy was doing well.

> *

■imy misi

■,a
,Oful here; men get nets full day and | country from all her enemies.” 

night.
m,,).mw ■

any further concessions can 
oni>“ be had by the consent of the 
Nationalists.

The refusal of British army officers 
Dunville—Herring hauled here to- j to act against Ulster Is given as a

sufficient reason why the South 
should arm itself.

i
Portrait of Famous Old Warior Is 

Hacked By a Suffragette 
Hatchet

i

1$ f

WEATHER REPORT.The third and final reading of the 
Home Rule Bill will be taken up be- 
fore the end of May; it was announced 
ln the Commons this afternoon.

day.
o

Toronto (noon)—Moderate variable 
winds, fair to-day and on Thursday, 
with a little higher temperature.

ICE AT LA SCIE Stirring AppeaL
London, May 12.—A suffragette, 

aimed with a hatchet, to-day damaged 
the portrait or* the Duke of Welling
ton in the Royal Academy.

--------- There is a ring truly Celtic in the worth a hundred of the little chaps
La Scie.—Calm, fine, heavy Arctic j appeal of The Irish Volunteer to its that ‘fight’ in England’s army. Don’t

Here is an inspiring para- be in as big a hurry about other
Sagona icebound j graph from one of its editorials: 1‘A11 things, not even about your uniform,

here since 2 jf.m. yesterday, waiting | summer the music of the rifle will | but, mind, no peace, no resting until
an off wind.

o ft
WHALERS IN TROUBLE

A cablegram from Laurrig says 
’hat the whalers T'in and Frey 
in tow to Albany.

field ice close packed with the land. | readers. 
No water ‘in sight. f

l
Æm-I

Roper’s (noon)—Thermometer, 49; 
Barometer, 29.90.

oare o
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE be heard in every Irish glen and val-| you get the gun! READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEt”♦
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! 1c a >t • . » > • ■ ■ >♦*’- : *’♦>2W **V>v iiight. Vnd tto v a , tibn and nêrv . But he must 

a mu, niuvt îmlti oui for so long as 

s io v#- sa ry .0 make arrange ■nient 

u v'ouM prohibit, su'd:

gain. What eould lie do? He was 

•ne man—here, by reason of the pro

verbial revolver, lie held command of

iter woife- i 

Hand.
tot only tolean in y imgi t p- net vale 

’ain but to the u 
Ums<- i»,- «lerninated 

pistol and ran 

der he!

“Btft- Un
• ‘r.-'tand in r ôf 11 ? e 7n • roa s t - :•’• ;> ; i g] 11.

en h iCivi* and tbit her.

i j U à HI, n it: . IS
* J ‘ivholl lil •Hiteretj, a 1i ’ » t »ill:

;rJ
f, ■ .Bar«.‘l v had 1 elfi» OF THE STORM !A OAUOhTER f!

rais ; 1 inni Alicen took the

ryfihd e r r ou n u un - j. e vc r y s qua : i.

“I oe Jed. of •-ourseV’* ! to manage her without a 
“Yes. Now. I’ve got a plan. Thank j Leigh had made up lii 

God you wakened in time. Stay with “So long as one of these 

me. I’m going to drive these brutes free we’re in danger. The only thing 
and shut them in the fore- to do is to put them but of t.h*> 

neak On ne down there, vith locked Afterwards we’ll Jkk " of

they’ll 

•s. We’ll st

and if they r> conquered.

4¥ * another heart-stopping

•ut from the deck, it was succeeded 

by a swift rush of feet, the thud of a 

failing blow, and then—even Cur- 

Curzon’s blood chilled to that fearful 

yell from Stubbs’ gaping throat. But 

iO\ cd him ti it t e figtit still went 

on someone ot the * afterguard still 
lived. Who it was tie did not know, 

but someone official remained. It. 

thought with the speed of light. His 

gone 011 deck, bearing 

Ivor. He had heard four 

probably enough Aileen 

them. Then aad followed 
ti • f.r •, m- and t e struggling— 

Iked bui site w<m heip- 

, d)st m.d. Whoever remained 

pr-oto* lion of a sort. He 

<i ti, st« .vard to mi imperious-

l ran ]r 1 Hi.A rising1
m

‘ vx II t n
V
♦ t

#

mger (•rev
” & s mindBY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW

V r- m
mass of the crew beside the wheel; 

the one erect figure before them, with 

the bar held over one shoulder men- 

Dropping on hands and 

knees, he « rept aft,* the revolver held 

nvsÇev is'c and thrust it into Leigh’s 

v it iOui a second’s look. 

tied bark to «.over like a rab-

tlie situation completely. But here 

the men were en masse, one muzzle forward 

dominated the whole crew. It would

m
CHAPTER XXXI. though dimly. He had heard Leigh’sX <

stern commands, Aileen’s voice, 

Siubbs’ ferocious curses, later his 

daugiiter’s agony-shrill s reamings.

■lid through it a!! he had been com

?r f\

A Warning Of The Storm. he different did ^he allow them to 

break up into units.—every man 

would be a menace, and he wate qu$cV 

to understand, that the fear of da itli 

or punishment would re uler hem 

still aggressi.e. He ra i J iii> ■-in 

a for a solution, none would ion; 

saw he was slipping away from life 

the whirling fires before his eye 

rolled and scorched, but he gritr <i 

a con his teeth together, and still stood up 

i right. There wag a sighing groan 

from behind him; something stirred 

Without turning, he spoke :

“Are you aw*ake, Aileen ?”

“Yes.” It was a be wild», red v h 

Aileen, awakening from her 

itill thought she was in Stubbs '

acin i is iron bar .JHebattens over them. wi ng
' lit i
m : v

i

II ;•! looked >; -1 '.'’i .to ome to their v i should fx t*Ki ‘(Continued)
Leigh stood pantingiy before them, 

the sweat dripping from every pore 

Even yet he ;u> dw 

happened : he lived in a du led world 

peopled by shadowy forms that ' gib

bered and mowed at him from caao- 

tic darkness. But the men ’.. ere not to 

■ know this.

:hem inti
. IÎ fillj (To >>» eohtliI ■ i * i- if. if|H: k

.
room.to ss- asr

he m<uigt nanup île* situa-
s overpow-j Embroidery Patte

Wednesday

Ontioi i n\ ti
y Paired 1 wig’.'s In. d was ringing madly. 

strange nausea seemed to bear him 

own—hre wlieeicd and Hashed Ik 

i'o é i.is eyes v eirdiy. But as if t'i 

•ndly pistol-butt had held 

coated magnetic current, he bra 

himsel ,

•0told of'red, he* •real v
badt# «■rdf ug ht< r s ÎDU

Watch ior fc Ever*4g •v*5*:i dec! b ar ■

to rise, but his 

vim ba k

1 •u mmus get /Aileen 'stillf (
To them he was a terriii* p fr«<•mI limb /■w .jf

i k >ft
lit Vi j• M A

Ai A 
1 '

zihrad-pa rak c*
Y E /; r*rv *figure as he steed tuére, the batten

h- face fixed 

vine combined

1 ■wot v~writhedieniy. H ■ ■■angu1 Sr nr y
■
^ ? . 1
ojkj

c ^ /£ <N ^ !* h 
GK4i
*\\

across one eu-dor 

in an awful g are 

movement on ti:e part of the muti-

cal Lae Touching Ita u 

u : ' • cd at tuC deadly knife, 
ai. ! ;v 4 up. the cli k ,of the ociv 

J brough the roar

1 ■tvaw . C- V,,iron: o18 i : r.iii. c;; - v
x/ Cr J*ad bis mouth worked cor.- yfore: \\IS , l *

>Listen to m* ” ! i c aid in a low. 
nig ' o:c(‘. "Take tilts pistol. >J

o cue of the otti -*

QJr, J
V.r*T C.V vvuLively

• er < u me. le snouted a. an. and . 

again, but his voice was all unaeard 

\ op.c vas tli ere to hear—he roal- 

oid rust! -ff horror, in* 

v, hud for a few moments inert, imp. r 

.pv- v’ng every second to hear the 

•’-a of v- ; do » n tiie companion wa; 

is doorway crowd'd 

fares. He set his teeth as he resolv - ! 

cd that every shot in the revolver 

eld should at least buy one manb 

life.

neers would have carried the day at

that moment, for Lei g was shiver

ing back to consciou ne. s, was all 

amazed, undermined. He knew dimly 

that he had struck furious blows, but 

of their result he could”not a". There 

was a movement amon ;st the packed 

mass of men : one brçad shouldered 

Italian, in whi h the spirituous stuff 

was still working strongly, stepped 

forward a pace, crouching evily. 

something glittering dully in his 

hand. Leigh saw nothing of his mo

tion, saw nothing of the menacing 

steel. 4

Something Avas thrust into his liand 

from behind, his fingers closed on it 

instinctively and with a thrill he re

alized that he held a revolver. Where 

it had come from he could not say— 

it was purely Providential, but he 

welcomed the kindly roughness of the 

butt as the hand-clasp of a long-dead 

friend. And with the touch of the 

weapon his senses came back swift

ly, so that he saw and understood.

Captain Curzon had listened to the 

uproar on deck, had heard the sharp 

twang pf revolver fire, the thud of 

falling men. He had heard more—

it*
on de- k. and give n VC: Ae! b

!P our arms

fi(f4i'4

L> ‘ V„ r

q-A
11:5

CfC>. .
t* h :i '* x 011 uud -rstaud ’** 

sa -. in Ivrstand. but I’s 

erful scared, sax.’’

“Get out, or I’ll shoot you where 

you stand. Quick, now, quick!”

He came of a race born to serve, 

that half-caste steward. All his life 

he had flown to obey the word of 

command, and discipline was strong

er than his fear. Though his teeth 

chattered mournfully, though veery 

limb trembled like an aspen, thoug 1 

his blood turned to ice and his bowels 

to water, he took the revolver and 

crept fearlessly to the deck. He 

might have hidden away from the 

captain’s sight, knowing him help

less; he might have turned the weap

on upon Curzon, and shot him where 

he lay; but he did neither. In his 

A figure slowly rose from the dull brain the command held para- 

ground and revealed itself as the half mount place, and he obeyed it to the 

caste steward, his teeth singing with letter. For one dreadful second he 

fright. He, of all the crew, had not swung in the doorway of the chart- 

been taken into confidence by the house, his eyes roving the darkness, 

mutineers, for fear lest his constant singling out shapes. Gradually, as 

presence in the cabin should result he became accustomed to the gloom, 

in the conspiracy being brought to he made out .the panting, undecided

v:!1 in* ! il qui Le unemotionally, bm

th'< r wm.s ■ .«;t in t!:e click of ste* 

in th» tense pois j of the man, thv.t ' 

c.-ked the rush at its birth. Smie- 

thing tinkled to the deck, the Italian 

drew upright, his arms folded, the 

cowling malignity of his face giving 

place to white-lipped fear.

“The first man that moves I shoot,” 

said Leigh, still coldly and withou 

passion, and the stronger will pre

vailed. He held them there helpless 

—not one man of all those men dared 

make a rush with that^revolver muz

zle held threateningly—a 32-calibre 

barrel kept twenty men down com

pletely, as though oppressed by heavy 

weights.

One man shuffled uneasily, cleared 

his throat, lifted his hands above his 

head and stepped forward, 

tol covered him like a flash.

“Stand back!”

J) V O c
r\ ;

*0 i
4' I i

C

volting clasp. But she stret* heu : >i i

arms abroad and found she was .iv 

lying across the skylight, wit 

strong rush of the gale fann n 

dishevelled hair. The event 

night came back sweeping!y, Hear 

ing her brain, lifting that weight ui 

dread from her senses. She made v 

effort and rose to her feet, stood b 

side Leigh, took in the situation 

“You’ve held them down ?”

“Yes, I’ve got them in check ; but 

I don’t know Nvhat to do with them 

-One man can’t handle them. S i 

though—can you grip yourself?”

“Try me.” She laughed a low, con

fident laugh. In Stubbs’ grasp she 

had become a very woman, fearing 

nameless things, now she was some- 
The pis- thing more, the child of storm, reso-
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a du:mb’ing shuffle at 

u c door, oomcone was coming. He 

..Led himself one inch, the revolver 

razzie g'inted in the lamp-light.

“Who’s that?” There was no hesi-

rher<
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lation now—it rang clear and true 

“Show yourself, or I’ll shoot.”

I t’ink de devil’s

ALPHABET FOR HAXDKLR 1H h* ‘ H L. *

The letters should be padded and worked over ana ever very closely iu 
the solid satin stitch. Use mercerizq d cotton No. 30.“Don’t shoot, sar. 

to pay up dere on deck.”
DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFERRING

Lay a piece of impression paper, 
face down, upon the material. Place 
the newspaper pattern in position 
over this, ànd with a hard, 
pencil, firmly trace each line.

If the material is sheer, this maj 
j be laid over the pattern, and the de
sign drawn direct 011 the goods, a 
it will show through.. When handled

sharp in this way, impression paper, 
course, will not be required.

U
lute, determined, one on whom to re-

x
iiy.

“I no mean harm. sar. I give in. I 

kill no one, nof See my hands.” 

“Stand back!”

“Take this pistol, then. If any man 

stirs until I give the Tvord, shoot 

him.”

He spoke loudly, pausing between 

each word, that the full effect of his

uf

)
Leigh’s voice was 

weary beneath its sternness, for a 

growing listlessness seemed to bind Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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«FOR SALE! *
♦ i The Universal Agencies,♦ ,

♦ ! !House and' Land, , Pleas
ant Street. . «

♦ 137 Water Street. Telephone 66♦m oIdeal Residence, • Military 
Road.

♦ f Representing—My tii ♦ UIMM ERY SVPPLIEkS
Hermetikfabriken “Vidar,” Norway—Sardines and Herrings.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto—Extracts, Jellies, Syrups, Fruits. 
Perfection Preserves Co., London—“Potter’s Perfect Pickles” & Sauces 
^,ee Starch Co., Montreal—Starch, Jellies, Borax, etc.
A. & R. Scott, Ltd., Colinton, Scotland—“Scott’s Forage Oats.”

TEA
Richardson Dickeson & Co., London—Packet and Bulk Teas.

MILK
The Laurentia Milk Co., Toronto—Homogenized Milk:

CONFECTIONERY, CHOCOLATES, COCOl, ETC. \
/ ! Henry Maillard Inc., New York—Highest Class Confectionery 

Pattersons, Toronto—“Private Stock” and “Purity” brands. *
' George Bassett & Co., London.

I
♦ W
t *Two Houses and Land near 

Mount Carmel, Quidi Yidi 
Road.

r'■
♦

wm%
*

♦ ^ t
♦
♦House and Land. South 

Side, West.
K I♦ 1
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))J. J. ROSSITER, * H i

. Mmi
k^Vrl|,:.l *t?f^♦ u< va

♦WALDE(. R A VE SIREE T
mayT.Um 4k CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO

J. Millhoff, London—“De Reszke” Cigarettes.
W. T. Osbourne & Co., London—Cigarettes, Pipes, etc.

HARDWARE SUPPLIES
The Luther Grinder Co., Milwaukee, Wis.—Tool Grinders etc 
The Onward Mfg. Co., Berlin. Ont.—Sliding Furniture Shoes

MARLNE AND ENGINE OILS

it.y
iA SUCCESSFUL /l!

\ m--
!Ik % ■hi * BUSINESS MAN 'C | ; ;, etc.

Price & Co., London.\ Li IEvery successful business man car 
reasons for.his prosperity. Most 

sscntial to any success is a careful 
; !id ceaseless attention to details 
'vt ry well conducted office or store in 

the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne 

. ssity. No employer will waste hi: 
t wn time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
}; refits derived from the time and 

oney-saving system which “Globe 
Wt-rnicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when tiie “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, nc 

• fallow peculiar, no matter hew 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment. that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

WOOD PRESERVATIVES
“Barol”—None Better.give iI- i AUTOMOBILE REQUISITES
The Automobile Consolidated Alliance, London—Supplies of all kinds. 
The Independent Tire Company, Toronto—Tires.
The Dominion Chain Co., Montreal—“Dobbin’s Blow Out Chains ” 

ACCIDENT, AUTOMOBILE AND LUGGAGE INSURANCE 
( anadian Casualty Co., Toronto—Accident and Auto Insurance 
The Traveller’s Baggage Insurance Assn., London—Baggage Insurance 

OFFICE SUPPLIES, STORE FIXTURES, ETC.
Weis Mfg. Co., Monroe, Mich.—Office Furniture and Supplies 
Peerless Carbon & Ribbon Mfg. Co., Toronto—Carbon Paper and Type

writer Ribbons.
The Oscar On ken Co., Cincinnati, O—Store Fixtures.
The Come-Packt Furniture Co., Toledo, O.

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES
The Yost Typewriter Co.; London—The best machine made.
The B.C.R. Adding Machine—The cheapest reliable adder.

FINE ART TRADE CALENDARS'
The Osborne Company, Newark, N.J.

PAPER
The How-ard Smith Paper Company. Montreal. *
Edward Lloyd Ltd., London.
Venables, Tyler & Co., London.

TAILORS SUPPLIES AND DRY GOODS
Stewart Bros. & Co., Glasgow—Tw’eeds, Serges, etc.
A. H. Midwood & Co.F London—Tailors and Dressmakers Linings.
The Crex Carpet Co., New- York—Grass Carpets.

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
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GREY GREEN SILK

This danty silk frock truly “brings a
!the breath of spring time.” Grey and 

soft green are the colors in the two- 
tone silk which serves for the revers, 
cuffs and the lower part of the skirt 
and on the checked silk of which the 
blouse and skirt yoke are made. For 
the little shirt white batiste and fine 
Val lace were used. Tills was closed 
with black buttons, the same trim
ming tie skirt yoke. The jaunty hat 
was grey green straw with crown of 
self-tone silk. A pale pink rose nes-
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4Ê»DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203

WATER ST.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—2»>c.

h- i

Petrol Ltd., London.
METAL, FURNITURE,
Zog Limited,' London.
Ronuk Limited, London and Toronto. 
Royal Polishes Co., Montreal. 
Domestic Specialty Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
T. S. Jackson & Sons, London.

khi* ilHARNESS^ FLOOR AND OTHER POLISHES nt%
!he

•led on tiie brim and tw'o loops of 
black velvet stcod erect on the

VfOÜN
ha ii i op- ï

posite side.per,
Y l\v FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, ESCAPES AND PUMPS

Merrywcather & Sons Ltd., London.
U. S. Dry Fire Extinguisher Co., Toledo, O.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS AND FORWARDING AGENTS,

PRODUCE AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

Address in full:/ m:?

Name

Important Notice !
7

»SALT. SALT. SAIT! Pitt & Scott, London, New York, and Paris. 
Forbes & Nadeau, Montreal.
Clarke & Macdonald. Halifax, N.S.

- !'
I i.The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for

:;rthe purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, a>d tratlon aud send wlth the coupon, 
this year double as many 'FRASER carefull> filled out The Pattern can 
engines will be built as last year. “°? reach you ln less than 15 days'

. There is no other engine so popular in rlce luc- each’ 1,1 cash’ postal no,e'
or stamps. Address: Daily Mail Pat
tern Department.

: 1 'FISUNDRIES
The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg A Co.,

Systems.
The Crescent Folding Box Co., New- York—Paper Boxes.
J. B. Brookes & Co., Birmingham—Trunks, Bags and FaSiey Leather ‘ 

Goods. *
MacLaren & Co., Merrickville, Ont.—“Faultless Lighting Systems.”
Clias. A. Strelinger Co., Detroit—Electric Light Plants, etc.
Star Mfg. Co., London—Baby’s Carriages, etc.
Milton Pressed Brick Co., Milton, Ont.—Artistic Fireplaces.
T. Onislii & Co.. Yokohama, Japan—Japanese Goods.
Frost & Reed Ltd., Bristol—Fine1 Art Engravings.
Tacipeds Ltd., Birmingham—Rubber Heels.
Eggo LtcL, London—Dry Fresh Eggs.
“Tick-Tack” Fly Catchers—Etc., Etc., Etc.

“THERE IS NOTHING WE CANNOT SUPPLY”
To the Trade—Cut this list out for reference.

\ : ■; fs-1
Bust .. Length Rochester—Telephone I 1

X > 1
w N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus- .

I« ■Union Members J! I1 ! 1
,

4 \! '4
1

Newfoundland or Canada 
ERASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many I 
l ad to wait for their engines, as we j 
< ould not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 

1 can shij(^ at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28 |

-has

Can be supplied with any quantity of SALT

Cadiz and Santa Polo
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mNORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
fI1!1 !*

r
* : ,THE UNIVERSAL AGENCIES,

R. W. JEANS S P. E. 0UTERBRID6E, Managers, f
Telephone 60.

PRICES LOWEST IN THE MARKET! mm
iifllf

S|î ISt.•9

4Is
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

Hi IS,::v r..-1.^137 Water Street.2

FOR SALE ! AI
ii ; in

ill IFishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Limited

\ Portion of Land, situated at the 
ià*t Side of British Harbor. Very 
convenient for fishing room or for 
other business, i Will sell on easy j 
terms. For partieulars apply to 
ALEXANDER GARDNER, Snook’s 
Arm, T.B.

sW. H. HYNES, I»•
■

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

East End Coal Dealer %
- ! .#

'
T

VDVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BE.ST RESULTS
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Mutt's Escape Was Quite Easy.— x By “Bud” Fisher Uv ..
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Dorothy 
Dodd 
Shoes ! ! 4

<■

Are the acknowledged Leaders in 
Ladies Footwear. We have? just add
ed to our already well assorted stock 

, Jy/o lines of Cloth Tops in Black and 
Grey.1

AS TO FOOTWEAR FASHIONS
These Shoes exhibit in a most pleas
ing way the newest ideas in Ladies 
Footwear for Spring and Summer.

v
;

✓

MARSHALL BROS.
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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EX HULK "CAPELLA *5
(Fitted with gasolene winch)zX •

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditious method of obtaining supplies.

FOR PRICES
Apply to

BAINE ; JOHNSTON & Co.
i.
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5. All seals killed during each day 
should be taken on board the 
same day and there should be no 
property right for panned seals.

captain
clauses one, two and five, he 
should be required to pay a fine 
of not less than $500 and not 
more t^an $1000, and if convict
ed! he should be debarred for two 
years from clearing for the seal 
fishery.

7. In the case of a sealer dying on 
the icefield from exposure or af
terwards from the effects of ex
posure, the owners shall be re
quired to pay $1000 in each case 
to the next of kin.

8. A policeman should be placed on 
board every steamer to see that 
the sealing laws are carried out 
and to report any breaches of 
these laws to the authorities. It 
should also be his duty to see that 
the food is supplied to the crew 
according to regulations.

The other Local Councils are re
quested to take these proposals into 
consideration and to suggest improve
ments.

Suggestions should be forwarded to 
President Coaker as soon qs possible.

*
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUEL” ment of a proper Commission of En

quiry to thoroughly investigate facts 
in relation to the 78 massacred dead 
heroes.

We say that Abram Kean or his 
son must never again command a 
sealing ship. We say that he must 
not be allowed to command a steam
er subsidized by public money. We 
say Bowling Bros, has shown an ut
ter disregard of the feelings of the 
people in respect to Abram Kean's 
part in the Newfoundland’s disaster 
when they permitted him to sail as 
commander of the Prospero and un
less they are prompt to remedy the 
wrong inflicted upon the Colony by 
such an action they must make up 
their minds to forfeit their coastal 
contracts when the present term has 
expired, .which will end in four or 
five years and accept the contempt of 
the Fishermen of the Colony.

The country saw a few days ago 
how two poor Fishermen were serv
ed for taking three bags of small 
bread and a few pounds of pork fat 
which had been given them by a 
superior. Theyv soon found that 
there was a law to punish them and 
they were soon landed in prison, but 
it is not so in tl*e case of the rascals 
that caused the slaughter of 78 men 
on the icefloe.

If some poor friendless man had 
been in any way to blame for tile dis
aster, Squires would no doubt have 
been after him as soon as he landed, 
but the sinners-in-chief being poli
tical heelers of the Government 
Party and having big influences with 
certain members of the Government, 
no action has been taken and some 
of them are flaunting their barefaced 
audacity in the faces of the poor 
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 
wives and children whose loved ones 
went to their doom on the icefloe be
cause Abram Kean blundered.

We demand the immediate appoint
ment of the Commission.

Never before in the history of this 
Colony w’ere such incapables entrust-

___  e_ ed with the power to rule. Every ac-
*5 oi R POINT OF VIEW, £» tion of theirs has turned out disas- 
% R terous for the Colony. Every one of
»>T-.xOCT->»l'".VOO i!»V<îr!002'î*î>ï00X®<^^heir proposals has spelt failure.

They have taken about $30,000,000 .* 
from the people during five years 
and to-day the Colony’s financial con
dition is such as to cause the greatest 
gloom and for two weeks the citizens 
of St. John’s have been seriously 
considering whether the Confedera
tion question won’t soon be a lively 
issue.

The Reid Nfld. Co: has paid off a 
number of hands and their employees 

! are now working but 9 hours daily 
, and only five days per week.

The Bell Island Companies are 
largely curtailing their output and 
paying off some of their permanent 
staff.

There are no new buildings or 
works opening up anywhere. The 
revenue is away behind. The trade 
for April and to date in May is about 
25 per cent of last year’s trade.

The catch of the banking fleet on 
the first baiting is about half that of 
last year.

The election petitions were post
poned in order not to embarrass the 
Government.

which only carried his seat by 10 
votes supported by every conceivable 
method <(f patronage that grab-allism 
was qualified to invent,

“The revenue is some $200,000 
short and expenditure has cleaned up 
every available cent of grants. The 
Fishermen’s earnings are $1,000,000 
less tlian for 1912. Big amounts are 
due the Reids for constructing rail
roads over and above the Six Million 
Dollar loans and the financial condi
tion of the Colony is as serious as it 
was in 1904.

“The year 1914 therefore will be 
one of much unrest and financial 
worry and the grab-alls’ work of 
October 80th will entail continual 
politipH agitation right along unless 
political changes are brought about.

“We have no desire to wish our 
readers a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year when we know such is impos
sible and when we know that the 
situation is pregnant with unrest and 
dissatisfaction which will certainly 
take form the coming year uljfcss 
important changes are made.”
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RUB-ON 

Concentrated 
AUTOTTOP 

LINING DYE

RUB-R-TITE 

Gum Surfacing 
.AUTO-TOP 

'WATERPROOFING

L
6. Should violateany{

*

Will dye'any spotted 
or faded old top lining 
perfectly black at one 
application w-i t h . a 
sponge without re
moving the top. This 

dye comes in concentrated form, it does 
not attack rubber orseparate the fabric.
It goes into the cloth and spreads out in 
all directions, insuring an even color that 
is waterproof and cannot wash out or 
run when the top is wet or fade more 
than new cloth would i It is made in black 
only as all tops have some dark spots 
that a lighter dve would not eliminate.

Outside of Mohair .Tops can also be 
dyed successfully

Gum-Surfaces mohair 
pantasote, or • rubber 
tops with * a durable 
surface, elastic as 
leather. It will trans
form an old top into 
practically a new one and would not re
veal the goods under the Gum-Surfacing

Almost unbelievable ^results*canAbe
accomplished by its use. ___ . .
Some cloth tops can be colored blacK and 
waterproofed with one coat by reducing 
Hub-R-Tite with equal parts gasoline 
making it very cheap to use.x This treat 
ment will lengthen the life of a new top.»

Pts. .8j, jts. 5/.jo / 1 i5.
G a l Ions J $j*oo.^

,Fof\Moh oi rj Pi i ntasote’oPR itbber.

1 iI T ■
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(To Every Man Hip Own.)*

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day f^om the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of the author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that die Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

\
Small Size, jj; Large Size, S/Jjo.

I

Stops Leaks In 
Radiators instantly 

without tools or 
x Solder.

Hard Black Rubber 
Finish. Air Drying 
or Home Baking 
Enamel. v

ItsTLT6 os .

BgE
S®L •

Price,2JC.

Pints
% tc TIMBER RESERVES

Under the Timber Lands Act passed 
at the last session of the Legisla
ture the people of any settlement can 
petition to have certain timber re
served for the sole use of the fish
eries and prohibit logging in any 
form for saw mills, r 

Twillingate District is probably as 
much interested in timber reservation 
as any district in the Colony, and un
der Mr. Jennngs’ instruction and ad
vice Several )iarbors have petitioned 
for such reservations, resulting in 
notice having been given by the Gov
ernment of the following reservations, 
which we publish for the public 
guidance:

joc.

• Get it now and avoid 
trouble later when 
miles away from a 
repair shop.

\a For LampsT Horns, I
Radiator Rims, Tire 
Rims, Hoods, Fen 
ders. Engine, etc..$ *

I TO THE EDITOR.
£v 4g.

«mmi FOR #

LEATHER)OR PANTASOTE^
CUSHIONS,(TOPS.* ETC.

It'gives them Life, Elasticity andean 
Eggshell tinihh that can be obtained in 
no other way. It renews the Upholstery 
of Furniture? Carriages or Automobiles 
by penetrating and coloring the leather 
.with a strong fast Waterproof Color to 
stay as long as there is leather to hold it.' 
It will dye old leather exactly the«same 
or a darker color.to match new painting. 
Made in Black. Green. .Maroon, Red jar, 
^an.Colors.'

FOR
HOODS, FENDERS, BODIES, 
RESTORES FADED COLORS.

This Durable Transparent Varnish dries, 
over night and any one can apply it 
smoothly. It covers much more surface 
than other varnish and has a beautiful 
transparent luster that will last. long 
under severe conditions.

It is colorless and restores the original 
new color of the paint so that it matches 
the body finish exactly.

Any one can refinish and renew faded 
hoods and fenders in half an hour_at 
night and use the car next day; "

®©©©$©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©®®©0|

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It gives me very great 

pleasure to be able to acquaint Dr.
Keegan through the columns of your 
valuable paper that Mrs. Stafford is 
gradually but surely regaining her 
health.

She has requested me to convey to 
him her sincere and deep apprecia
tion for his untiring professional ser
vices, kindness, and attention ren
dered her during her late illness. For 
myself, no words can ever adequately 
express to him my deep obligations 
for all he has done for her.

Having been, through his extreme 
kindness and courtesy ; in daily at- *
tendance at the hospital for a period 
of some ten weeks I have had suffi
cient opportunities of noticing, not 
only the assiduous call and skilful 
attention with which, all his patients 
have been treated, not only by him, 
but by the entire professional staff of 
the institution, but also the gentle 
and loving care and attention given 
the patients by the various nurses in

District of Twillingate 
All that piece and parcel 

lying between Reid- Newfoundland 
Company’s Lots 66 and 6s, bounded 
the North by the shore of Exploits 
Bay and on the South by the shore of 
Norris’ Arm.

RUB-ON 
ELA STIC 
VARNISH
Trial Size j.2j 
i >]t. Size 5/ oo 
/ gal r Size Sjjo
JtSjTraisparent^

COL-R-OL 
LE ATH1Î R 

DYES

of landST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 13, 1914.

St m
ïM*. -v.

- *• .

i-afcr 4s -zzstîè-----T--------

aV Lton
I > Small Size, ^7J r

/'Pint, 5/ jo 
;Madc_in S.colors^

%c»

All that piece of land lying between 
Reid-Newfoundland Company’s Lots 
70 and 72, bounded on the North bj 
the shore of Burnt Bay and on the 
South by the Railway Track.

.

WHAT DO THE
GOVERNMENT MEAN! Colin Campbell

85 Water Street
On April 24th the Acting Premier 

wrote Mr. Coaker accepting his pro
posal asking for the appointment of 
a Commission of Enquiry to investi
gate the sealing disasters and sealing 
conditions in general.

Eighteen days have now passed and 
no action has been taken by the Gov
ernment in a matter that concerns 
the whole country and which is 
backed by 50,000 Sons of Toil.

We intend to give the Government 
some little trouble over the delay in 
appointing the Commission and we 
openly charge the Government as be
ing unfaithful to the interest of the 
country and of their indifference to 
a catastrophe that is responsible for 
the slaughtering of 78 martyrs, be
cause they wish public opinion to 
bend somewhat in its attitude to
wards certain close intimate friends 
of the Morris Party who are to a 
large extent responsible for the death 
of those men.

The country has long ago decided 
that R. A. Squires should not be in
trusted with the arrangements in re
lation to any matter that bear upon 
the* Newfoundland disaster. There 

> must be no berking of this matter by 
jthe Government in order to shield 
any of their close friends. There 
must be immediate action taken and 
the slaughter of 78 Sons' of Toil must 
be avenged.

The country know who is to blame 
for the death of those men. The 
people demand that Abram Kean and 
his son Wesbury should never again 
be given charge of a steamer.

The insult hurled upon the country 
by Bowring Bros, allowing Ab. Kean 
to command the coastal steamer 

** • Prospero for which ship’s service the 
Colony is paying some $40,000, is 
about as nasty a thing as any man

i

All that piece and parcel of land 
situate inland West of Northern Arm, 
Exploits, in the District of Twillin
gate, bounded on the North by Phil
lips’ timber limit; South by the Ex
ploits Lumber Company’s timber limit 
and East by the Three Mile publie 
reservation.

of rMs. Stafford.” Such a statement 
must of necessity be greatly ap
preciated not only by Dr. Keegan but 
by the humble write as well.

—F. STAFFORD, M.D.

their labourious and unselfish day 
and night duties.

The most prominent of the latter 
coming under my notice were those 
in attendance on the Crowdy and 
Carson Wards. If I may judge of the 
others I should unhesitatingly 
that he must have very fine standard. 
I can only express to him our united 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by Sisters Reid, Forsey, LuWrigan 
and Redmond, likewise Nurses Mor
ris, L. Morris, O’Reilly, Edgar. Crortf 
Lormer, White, Crowel, Gibsbons, 
Payne, Ashley, Mews, Mifflip and 
Fitzpatrick. They were one and all, 
gentle, patient, and sympathetic in

What a change has come! M
seems almost a mystery, from whence 
the Fishermen’s Protective- Union has 
come!

y

Yet to-day although in its 
youth it is recognized by its oppon-

©®©©@©®5©©©©@©@©@ffiThe Island known as Great Triton 
Island in the District of Twillingate. 8 $I POEMS OLD AND NEW ents as the leading factor in the Col

ony (commercial and political).
We can say with confidence that 

Providence has certainly directed the 
leader of this Union !n order to bring 
it to where it is to-day.

In its beginning it was denounced 
by the press and from many plat
forms but still it moved onward. We 
might stop and ask ourselves why 
was it thu,s denounced? Because the 
forces of graft and corruption always 
strive to kill that which is good. So " 
it was when the men who are count
ed the leading men of this country 
denounced President Cçaker’s idea of 
uplifting the Sons of Toil.

o

• 8 CLARE N VILLE PARADEsay
éi

AH that piece or parcel of land be
ing the neck between Indian Arm and 
Loon Bay and extending from Com
fort Cove on the North Side to the 
road from the bottom of Indian Arm 
to the bottom of Loon Bay on the 
South.

Z©©©©©©©•I
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The members of the F. 
P.U. Council at Clarenville paraded 
on April 22nd, but owing to inclem
ency of weather there was not such 
a large attendance as anticipated; 
nevertheless after the parade, all re
paired to the F.P.U. Hall where a 
sumptuous tea was served, the pro
ceeds of which (amounting to $15.60) 
go to the Disasters Fund.

The public were invited to help, 
many responded nobly, and on the 
whole an enjoyable time was spent.

The members of tlie F.P.U. and the 
people of Clarenville in general wish 
to extend their heartfelt sympathy to 
the sorrowing ones, and pray that He 
who is above all others, will be their 
succour in this their hour of need.

CHAIRMAN OF F.P.U.

PARADISE

Blossoms and fruits at once of gold
en hue,

Appeared, with gay enamelled colors 
mixed;

On which the sun more glad im
pressed his beams'

Than in fair evening cloud, or humid 
bow-,

When God had showred the earth; so 
lovely, seemed

That landskip. And of pure now 
purer air

Meets his approach, and to the heart 
inspires

Vernal delight and joy, able to drive
All sadness but despair. Now gentle 

gales,
Fanning their odoriferous wings, dis

pense
Native perfumes, and whisper whence 

they stole
Those balmy spoils. As, when to them 

who sail
Beyond the Cape of Hope, and nowr 

are past
Mozambic, off at sea north-east winds 

blow
Sabean odours from the spicy shore
Of Araby the Blest, with such delay
Well pleased they slack their course 

and many a league
Cheered with the grateful smile old 

Ocean smiles.

The Island known as Thwart Is
land, Exploits.

-
.?

■
their attention, not only to Mrs. Staf
ford, but likewiseThe Island known as Chapel Island, 

Two hundred and fifty lives have in the District of Twillingate. 
been lost by the two sealing disas
ters.

/
the various pati

ents placed under/ their care.
Other noticeable features in con

nection with Dr. Keegan’s staff which 
have appealed to me; is the late ap
pointment of our past private nurse 
Miss Scott to the position of Day. Su
perintendent; also the existing 
pointment of Miss Cullion as his skil
ful assistant and X-ray operator.

Both positions ought to be a matter 
of congratulation.^ not only to them 
personally, but also to him as Medi
cal Superintendent. I trust he will 
convey to them our sincere thanks 
fo rail their kindness.

I feel sure it must be a source of 
pleasure for Dr. Keegan and his pro
fessional staff to see and to watch the 
progress of efficiency wrhich is gradu
ally building up the standard of the 
General Hospital. No expense ought 
to *be spared in the matter of equip
ping it to the fullest degree, and my 
fervent wish is that it may long con
tinue in its upward grade.

Before closing I might add that I 
have received a letter from Dr 
Archibald of the Royal Victoria Hos 
pital in which he writes that “he was 
particularly glad that he was able to
leave one like. Dr. Keegan in charge

All that piece and parcel of land 
The people’s universal Remand for lying between the bottom of

4 '

mmmÊmmÊmmÊmmÊmmmmmmmmmm Brown’s
a full and complete enquiry into the Arm and tJhe bottom of Scissor’s Cove 
causes of the disasters and condi- in the District of Twillingate, 
tions of the sealing venture has been extending back from the shore for 
ignored and from one end of the Col- distance of three miles, 
on y to the other the cry of the people

Capable Leader
The F.P.U. has been so progressive 

because it has a capable leader who 
always strives to do that which is 
right and to adhere to that rule al
though it may mean # hard battle.

The Fishermen of this district as 
well as other districts certainly en
dorse the fact that the Union is a 
benefit although it cannot be seen by 
those who indulge in “epicurism 
and do not strive for the good of 
those they represent. We are glad 
that the Union members of the House 
of Assembly gave such a good account 
of themselves; It won’t be long be
fore the .whole country will shout out 
“Giveus Union men,—men of pluck 
and energy—men who are bound to 
do the right and not men of self such 
as we have in power now.”

and #
a ap-H

PROPOSED SEALING RULESis ascending to Heaven for the de
struction of the greatest gang of poli
tical incapables that ever ruled poor 
Terra Nova.

With the idea of suggesting regula
tions which will obviate 
risks to life at the Seal Fishery, the 
Vajleyfield Local 
passed the following set of resolutions 
which they recommend to the notice of 
the authorities:

Clarenville, May 9, 1914.
- some of thef o

WEST IN LINEWhen the Editor of The Fisher
men’s Advocate wr^te his notes» of 
warning in the last issue of that pa
per for 1913—few thought he could 
so clearly foresee what dangers were 
ahead for the Colony during 1914— 
but viewing them in the light of what 
has happened since January few will 
now deny that his words were well 
founded, and wonderfully significent.

We reproduce a few sentences 
taken from Editor’s Notes, Advocate, 
Dec. 27, 1913.

“Morris cannot govern this Colony 
without trouble with an Executive 
Council which contain but one repre
sentative for the whole* North and 
West and that representative one

Council recently
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Burin District at last 
has followed the example of the dis
tricts North and has awakened to the 
fact that Unionism is strength and 

has commenced to enroll herself 
ï?!a Union District instead of being 
hjptout in the cold.

Unionism is an every day word 
here now. It seems to be sweeping 
the district like fire, in fact it is in 
this part. I think, sir, in Burin alone 

/^the Fishermen’s Protective Union 
~ now figures nearly four hundred stal

warts, who are sorry to day that the 
Union was not formed here before 
the 'election.

I
f

1. No sealing captatii should, at! any
time, send his men further than 
three miles away from the ship. 

2. No captain should send his

rr- if

44
©C crew

out.on the ice before daylight and 
the whistle should be blown at 
noon to call the men to their din
ner.

kv living or dead ever threw at the peo
ple of this country. Bowring Bros.
will* hear more of this insult from 

N the Union members on the floofs 
of the House of Assembly at the next 
session of the House,.and Sir Edward 
Morris will have his medicine admin
istered to him for the deliberate neg
lect in . withholding the appoint-

-J. H. W.•f* No man should be left 
iP|e ice after dark.

3. All sealing steamers should 
wireless apparatus.

4. Certain w'ooden ships should not 
be allowed to prosecute the seal 
fishery again.

it on —Milton41/ Mortier Bay, Burin.12 -o
A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAYcarry o\

VERY INTERESTING—
Everybody should read The Mail^ 
and Advocate’s correspondence, 
it’s so interesting.

You do not educate a man by telling 
him what he knew not, but by mak
ing what lie was not.—Ruskin.' K-Z

THE MID-WEEK CHANGE AT THE NICKEL ! A
\ -

In 2 Reels—THE LITTLE TEASE—In 2 Reels.ll? - »i »
An entertaining drama, extremely well acted all through, produced by the Biograph players.:

:
r A

Don’t Lot Mother |Hiow.
wandering boy told in a new and novel

Matter of Matrimony. Very funny Vitagraph comedy Mutt and Jeff.

MUSICALE—Miss Etta Gardner, Walter J. McCarthy, Miss Kitty Ring, Joseph^F. Ross.
— — - ■ ■■ -
A Vitagraph, with Rose Mary Thebjkgrid Maurice Costello.

z.B - The old story of the Broncho Billy and the Stepsisters. A
story of the beautiful West, portraying noble sacrifice.

In Mexico.
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Z*æ z v m Uz Exhibit merely to show you how thoroughlyzz va S'.ZZZ I «/zzz
zzz /zzz zzz z > '■V.zz «zzz ym< %Lzzz * »z// zzz JiÉiilke»ZZZ •v
ZZZ \z

V «Nzz 1s
zz z i! ! iffI EiTHIS INIHATCHABLE EXHIBITz« DON’T OVERLOOK THE FACTy «

5z T*'V.ZZ zzz
IV - ) •" t

Hz zzz II/r:iz AGAIN DEMONSTRATES OURZZ THAT THE EARLY BUYERSi Sf».? 5
^ >4T<

m
zzzi

fzzzi zzz COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY NO DIFFICULTY THERE

Her Dad—“Grace is too young to marry yet. She knows nothing about 
the world and could not manage servants.”

Suitor—“Oh, there’ll be no difficulty there, sir; we shan’t have any.”

GET FIRST CHOICE £zzz azzzz zzzz A- z m miz >/u m* Wl

4- )>

■ ■z zA galaxy of the rarest Styles,% 
wrought by the happy Combination of 
English ingenuity and American crea
tions. Every piece in this exhibit a 
poser for value, and an expression of 
the Latest Style Creations for Spring 

ii 1914.

To attempt to describe these, win
some and impressionable Styles, would 
be impossible, were we to devote a whole 

i page to the task it would still be inade
quate, to give any idea of the rare 
beauty and attractiveness displayed in 
this exhibit.

z ;& z
• uMMmz zzz z X’èi

ZZZ z z% iff*! f;
r mmm I i-lfWi

z zz zzz z% izzzz zzz z Czz zzz zIzzz 7 z mjzzz zzz =
z ftzz IIzzz zzz I,z szz ■"'-fzzz zzz 1zzz zzz ÏThis Exhibit is for You

Wander Free Thro' Our
SHOWROOM. .

For Three Days Only '
a Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday.
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' *. ' '• ■ :,:A ■ 'Asst ;wooden ships and be enabled to take 
advantage of the privileges which are 
given the wooden ships.PRES. COAKER OUTLINES 

THE UNION PROGRAMME 
OF SEALING REFORMS

Now, Sir. we might 
day for any of the 
interest that was exhibited over fifty 

These competitions en-

ook in vain to- Fleming; for best laid down meado 
v^iusiasm and to John Brien, Flower Hill.

Reference has been made to the 
money spent for prizes. The Gov
ernment to make it appear that they 
were doing something encouraged 
the people to bring along exhibits. 
It made no difference if these ex
hibits were drapery or cutlery, or 
anythink else' you may mention, they 
are all considered worthy subjects 
for exhibition.

. "dBEs f1/I
i

,Time of Killing
Section 10 provides that no seals 

shall be killed by the crew of any 
ship before the 15th day of March,

than

years ago. 
couraged the people to go into farm-

fl |
! ‘*1:

B ■
ing, and helped to arouse an interest 
in agriculture.

|p§
.

*which is one day later 
time allowed by the present law.

This has been considered by all 
experienced people to be sufficiently 
early, in fact many of the Union men 
would even go so far as to make the 
date of killing as late as the 17th or 
18th ofy March.

Exhibitions
Two or three years later, an ex

hibition of similar .nature took place 
a little distance from the King’s 
Bridge Road. As a further evidence 
of the interest taken In agriculture 
in those days, I would point out that, 
not only did the Governor and the 

When this bill goes to the Commit- leading people in the city attend, but 
tee I will go into details more fully, 
and I now ask that its principle be 
admitted by the House, and that it be 
read4a second time.

Agricultural Policy 
Mr. Halfyard—Mr. Chairman, when 

the House was last into Committee 
on Supply I was speaking of the 
Agricultural Policy of the Govern
ment. We have fallen a long way 
short of the olden times in matters 
of agriculture, and although it may 
be repeating ancient history, it may 
have some force and effect to compare 
what we are doing to what has been 
done in the past. In times past 
stricter attention was paid to farming family, 
than is now, great interest was taken 
and much enthusiasm exhibited.

On June 23rd, 1843, a ploughing 
match took place at Brookfield Farm,
Kilbride Valley. Thirteen ploughs 
entered. zThe contest was begun at 
noon and finished at 3 o’clock. After 
this there was horse racing. This 
House will be surprised to learn that 
4,000 people wrere present. There 
was immense enthusiasm, and the 
only thing to be compared with that 
event in the interest evoked, to-day, 
is our annual regatta.

the m

mm ^itSjb
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:sary, and if the said ship shall not 

land any portion of her cargo of 
seals, or refit, she shall be cleared 
for the seal fishery by the said Cus
toms Officer, and shall not be deem
ed to go on a secon trip, provided 
she leaves port before the 10th of 
April in any year.

The Current Feeling 
There is a feeling now amongst the

»Mr. Coaker (continued)—
Section 6 provides that 

ships shall not depart for th fishery, 
outside the Gulf of St. Lawrence, bej 
fore 8 o’clock a.m. on the 12th day of 
March in each year. Steel ships shall

Waste of -Money
That was what we consider wrong, 

in connection with these exhibits. It

i
wooden î -i

Milwas a pure waste of money for prizes 
the occasion was even graced by roy- to be given for such things. We are 
alty itself. I think it wras His Royal told how the $20,000 asked for will. 
Highness Prince Henry of the Nether- be expended next year, 
lands who attended the latter exhi- ing to get some information as to 
bit ion.

ill j

î#not depart from St. John’s before 8 
a.m. on the 3th day of March, nor any 
other port north oif St. John’s before 
8 o’clock a.m. on the 14th day of 
March in each year, under a penalty | sealers against going in the wooden 
of four thousand dollars, to be re- j ships, because of the fact that the voy-

by | age is usually so long. As soon as

m
■We are try-

the expenditure of this sum which 
We cannot.realize, nor have we any we are asked to vote, 

idea of the excitement or enthusiasm Cow Boy Condensed Milk j
Lily Brand Safety Matches 1

Manderson’s Pickles |
“EVERY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED MM 1

m*
I think we have been told by some 

that was so forcibly exhibited on the Gf the members - that the policy of 
occasion. The feature of this event distributing seeds and cattle will be 
was the presentation of prizes which ! discontiued. 

w ere presented by the Governor.

covered in a summary 
such person as may sue for the same j those ships get all the young seals 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate, from they can, they endeavor to get after 
the owner, master or other person on j the old seals, with the result that they 

whose account such wooden or steel ; ar,e sometimes out till May.
The value of the old seals is very

manner ;1 9 b
Nowr, if they do not send 

Air. out any seeds or any cash, or any 
John Dwyer, of Oak Farm, grand- j cattle, what are they going to do with 
father, I thin

ÉÏ.m
I Æ :

%
ny of our present Mr. j the $20,000?

John Dwyerr M.H.A., won second it all out in salaries? 
prize, and the farm which produced 
the exhibit is till in possesion of the

Hî
Are they going to pay i!

ship shall be sent to the seal fishery. ;
The idea of that section is to give j small in any çase; a certain amount

is deducted for each skin that is

: :ut* . .1 :-It was said that three Commis
sioners were originally appointed, but 

j that one had passed away, and that 
two w’ere doing, the work ; and my 
opinion is that if the services of the 
other tw’o were dispensed with, the 
w’ork could be as satisfactorily per
formed. It is purely a matter of 
political expediency that keeps these 
men in office, and if they could be 
supplied by the Government with the 
salaries which they get now, for do
ing some other work, this $20,000 
would be spent in a different manner. 
Politics is at the bottom of it.

Too Much for Salaries 
Certainly it should not take $7,000 

for salaries, to spend $20,000 of an 
Agricultural Grand. There are twro 
Commissioners at $1500 each, that is 
$3,000. There are one aundred socie
ties, and the secretaries of each gets 
$20.00, totalling $2,000; then you have 
a Secretary of the Agricultural Board 
and there are travelling expenses and 

y a hundred and one items coming in 
i i that bring it up to $7,000.

It seems to us to be very false

the wooden ships an advantage of 
about 36 hours ahead of the steel ^ These are all good trade bringers.

FOR PRICES.’
Wholesale and Retail

WRITE USdamaged by shot holes; and cases 
have even been known where a skin 
has been so damaged that the crew 
have really to pay the merchant for 
bringing it in.

Now’, we want to permit the wooden 
ships to divide their crews. No good 
many of those interested in the fish-' A
ery are quite satisfied to have this 
provision made.

At the present time a ship cannot 
go on a second trip. She cannot 
come in and land any men and go 
JO the fishery again. Last year the 
Erik did it, because the crew’ demand
ed it. Now’, we want to give every 
ship the opportunity to come in and 
land part of her crew and go to the 
ice again.

ships.; Winners of Prizes
The other winners of prizes wrere 

Hon. Bryan Robinson, for the best 
cultivated farm of not less than six 
acres, and best grain crop; the prize 
for the best farm of not less than 
three acres waste land broken up 
aud cultivatedwithin the year, went 
to Dr. Carson of Craig Miller; for 
the best crop of potatoes of - not less 
than half an acre the prize was given 
to Michael Scranton of Mt. 
pect; for best crop of oats of not 
less than one acre, a prize to Bishop

rPenalties
Section 7 states that no hood seals 

shall be killed by the crew of any 
ship prosecuting the northern fish
ery during the years 1914 and 1915, 
nor the pelts thereof taken on board, 
under a penalty of one hundred dol
lars for each hood seal so killed, or 
for each pelt so taken, payable by the 
persons killing the said hoods, or tak
ing the said pelts on board, 
pelts so taken shall be confiscated.

That section means that no hood

8♦ !

Job’s Stores Limited i'
♦ i
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Any Pros-
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iV 118CANNED MEATS! IEseals shall be killed for the next two 
The reason is that it is be-

wmm- il
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m atyears.
lieved that the herd of hoods is being Iâ

/ exterminated. There was a time 
when it was difficult to get after the 
hoods, but now, with those large, fast 
steamers prosecuting the fishery, it is 
not so difficult, and when they once 
locate them it is not hard to kill

x •iVV
Sail Second Time

After the young seals have been 
killed off, a steamer could, go to some 
port and land a hundred men and 
keep fifty with which to continue the 
voyage ; fifty men w ould be suffi
cient.

When a ships is hunting old seals 
only about fifty men are engaged—as 
a matter of fact, 15 or 20 men or 25 
men have to do all the killing. The 
crew could be divided, one part being 
shipped on condition that, they could 
be landed during the voyage, and an
other part until the end of the voy-

We Have Many Charming Models 8• m% Iare at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure :

ii
m

♦ IN S m-> •-►
them. Children’s Hats!Case of Harps

In the case of the harp, the mother 
will not often stand by its young, and 
if you get into the family at all you 
can manage to get th<; bitch. Con
sequently if you don’t prohibit the 
killing of those seals for a time at 
any rate, the whole ho^d herd will, 
be exterminated.

I think you will find that most of 
the people interested in the seal fish
ery will agree that a close season of 
a couple of years, at any rate, should 
be put on in connection with the kill
ing of hoods.

Section 8 'provides that if it be 
shpwn to the satisfaction of the Cus
toms Officer of any port, that a 
wooden ship has landed more than 
one-half of her crew because the 
season has become so far advanced 
that a full crew is not longer neces-

i-500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

Üeconomy to spend money in that way 
and we canot let the vote go through 
without protesting against it.

The Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines introducing the Bill in 1910, 
referred to the history of Agricul
ture in this country, and cited in
stances where prizes had been given 
to those engaged in agriculture. These 
prizes were given on a very different 
basis from the prizes given the past 
two or three years.

♦
99

■

11l É6

Wholesale and Retail.
A big stock at Rock-Bottom Prices. 

----- ALSO-----

1
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99
)

age.

I CHILDREN’S AMERICAN
COTTON DRESSES !

ISSection 9 states that steel ships un
der 850 tons gross shall, for the pur- 
pose of this Act, be considered as 
wooden ships. The idea there is that 
the Sagona and Fogota are not large 
ships, not much more powerful than 
the Neptune or the Terro Nova, and 
although they are steel ships, it would 
be unfair to class them writh the 
Florizel or Stéphane.

I think it is only right and proper 
that they sffould be classed with

You will suve money by stocking from this ship
ment which was

-nn
MB ■

i
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Secured Before the Advance,t (To be continued)V
»

FOR SALE. i

HEARN & COMPANYÎ Robt.Templeton
©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦c : !>♦©©©♦© ©©©*: : z+c z o+c z :►♦©©’

h
Schooner NETTIE M. PRINCE. For 

particulars, apply to S. J. PRINCE, 
Princeton, B.B.—may8,6i
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IN STOCK :
Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing

Field Fencing,
Wire Netting,
Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

All Sizes and Gauges

4,5 and 6 Prong 
Manure Forks,

Garden Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, 

Matlocks,
Garden Setts, etc.

Martin Hardware Co.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—6.

6 «if8®- mi■M*
jv 'ÜLF’onÿ/ioJa\ -frr*r who invested about $200,000.00 of his 

private fortune in the industry. • Then 
came an Act of Parliament for the 
encouragement of linen manufacture,

■ and the work has been increased to 
such an extent that about fifty thou- - 
sand looms are in use at present with 
over a million spindles. The flax used 
is nearly all grown in the Ulster prov- 

I inces.

scription e!lre!aad e
Great Manufacturing 
Centre - Some Humor
ous Incidents Showing 
the Antagonism of Its i] 
Residents Toward i 
Home Rule.
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k'-!3co> v.*.*.-* •!'îwîy-'<'iV.>^v,*,v Belfast has, two large shipyards 

which give employment to twenty- 
five thousand men, and only a short 
time ago the “Aquatania,” the largest 
passenger ship in the world, was 
launched at one of these yards. The 

i ‘•Olympic” was also " built at Belfast. 
The city boasts of a large rope mak
ing plant, a number of cigar factories, 
and the huge manufacturing plant of 

; thfe famous Belfast ginger ale which 
is known throughout the world. As 
in all factory districts a large number 
*f Socialists are to be fo-und, but in 

the recent agitation the workmen 
seem to have forgotten their views 
on this subject for hundreds of them 
enlisted v/ith the Ulster volunteers—

! to fight Home Rule.
Belfast is an educational centre as 

well, for even in the days of Lord 
Macau ley he deemed Queen’s College 
as “worthy to stand in the High Street 
ot Oxford.” The number of its stu
dents new runs into the thousands and 
many of the most influential men of 
n emnd claim, it as their Aim a Mater. 
Queen Victoria was greatly beloved, 
&;.d it was this good and gracious sov
ereign who in 1S92 conferred upon 
the Mayor of the city for the time be
ing the title of Lord Mayor, and upon 
the corporation the name and descrip
tion of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and 
Citizens of the City of Belfast. A 
beautiful statue of Queen Victoria 
stands in the centre of the city. The 
Albert Memorial, erected to the mem
ory of the consort of Queen Victoria, 
is perhaps the most imposing monu
ment of the city, being in-the shape 

i of a huge clock tower.
Breathing Spots.
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I• 4 x-:>;:Tile Famous Ulster Covenant Which 
Started The Trouble.
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Being convinced in our conscience 
that Home Rule would be disastrous j 
to the material wellbeing of Ulster, 
as well as to the whole of Ireland, 
subversive to our civil and religious 
freedom, destructive to our citizen
ship, and perilous to the unity of the 
Empire. ^

We whose names are underwritten, 
men of Ulster, loyal subjects to his 
gracious Majesty King George the 
Fifth, humbly relying 
whom our fathers in days of stress 
and trial confidently trusted, hereby 
pledge ourselves in solemn covenant 
throughout this our time of threat
ened calamity to stand one by another
in defending for ourselves and out | stands on a high hill on the outskirts 
children our cherished position of 
equal citizenship in the United King
dom, and in using all the means which 
may be found necessary to defeat tin 
present conspiracy to set up Home 
Rule in Ireland.

In die event of such a Parliament the agitation.
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v'”' ••i mmiHW-m fflxvz-;. mof Belfast, is now owned by Lord 
Shaftesbury. As is usually the ca.-e 
where religion is an iesue betr. si a: s 

j have wraged a bitter warfare and tnere - 
has been more vor less
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Id • Iy JX.. ■>Nvy.•>' k';X; xsy• w.x«S>-being forced upon us, we solemnly seems to have teen brought accu: 
and mutually pledge ourselves to re- „ by the practical certainty cf r. v-s 
fuse its authority, insure confidence quith’s Home Rule Bill becoming f« 
that God will defend the right.

Hereto we subscribe our names, of Lords, together with Sir Edward 
and further we Individually declare Carson’s sudden determination to re- 
that we have not already signed this sist such a Bill for this part of Ire- 
Covenant. land and the organization of a vo

MmWi..v.y.vv, *.
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1
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© « <1 X1 Xfc :<v
; „unteer army for that p .:r pose. t-o/e r.igh water mark, being built forty years later it had risen to overc on g : ur.d reclaimed from the river two hundred thousand, and in l&ll 

cr the sea. Tne harbor, originally u the census, showed it to be a city of 
creek of the Lagan, has been greatly nearly four hundred thousand per- 

. extended and Improved, and is now sons. Its growth of property values 
th * on° the finest in that part of the has been even more remarkable as 

world. The picturesque bay is well these have increased ten times over 
It is these people, descend an'..- sheltered by the hills from the north in the same length of ti.me. Belfast

HE inhabitants of Belfast, that 
splendid commercial city of the 
Emerald Isle, have fought Home 
Rule for over a hundred years, 

for they began their opposition as 
soon as they learned that the Irish 
down in Dublin were fighting for it, 
and this was away back in 1801, when 
the Irish Parliament wras abolished 
and the legislative union of Great 
Britain and Ireland proclaimed. The ; 
chief point of issue is a religious one, 
and the antagonism of the Ulstermen 
towards the Catholic Church dates 
back much farther than the Home , 
Rule agitation, for it was already es
tablished in 1690, when William came 
to Belfast—one of the strongholds of 
the Reformed faith. When the King 
drove through the streets to Belfast ; 
Castle the crowds shouted, “God save 
the Protestant King!” The same spirit 
reigns in Ulster today and Belfast

Descendants cl >"oxi*«ell.
Ulster is inhabited mninly by oe 

scendants of the men io were sen: 
to Ireland by Oliver Cromwell 

; farmers after he had subdued 
country and of the Scottish Covenan 
ters.
of the most rigid Protestantism, who ^nd west winds. It affords a safe Is the headquarters of the linen in- 
have me tie Belfast and the surround- anchorage although not altogether dustry of Ireland. The work in these 
ing counti3s, and rather than bc^r to free from, sand banks. The quays factories is done almost entirely by 
what they term Popish rule they ar.* extend for about a mile below Queen’s women and children, ever twenty- 
content :o plunge England intc a civil Bridge on noth sides cf the river, eight thousand of them being em- 
war. The animosity between the Cath
olics ant1 *°rotestants in Ul~tor is con
fined to no special class of people, for splendid business houses and fine res- Hiving is far less than it is in the 
it exists in all grades of society, from Mencet. 
the four hundred down to the hum- system and the cleanest hotels to be operations can be done by unskilled 
ble Scotch-Irish stevedore who has found In all Ireland. Its banks are labor and the conditions under which

prosperous, occunying splendid quar- the work is done are not always the 
ters, and its public buildings are in- best. Although there is a Child La- 
posing, especially the massive City ber Law it does not seem to be 
Hall—the scene of so many demon- ried out strictly to the letter, for one 
Strattons against Home Rule.

Belfast has growm rapidly, espe-
r-iaJly during the last seventy-five '-urinus clausal of the law is that chil- 
years. In 1841 its population was dr en under fourteen years of age are 
only a little over seventy thousand. allowed tc work only three days each

«S3 3esv EJ
, 7Z/e Jropoa/nfy

• CUjrSte//
“Breathing spots,” as .the Ulsterman 

, j calls the parks, are numerous—six in 
j number, and all well kept, especially 

— j the Botanical Gardens v»here some of 
j the most beautiful plants grown in 
the British Isles are to be found. Bel-

—^5 * ■

week and the ether three days they nearly always have some particular 
must go to school in compliance with order on hand for American custo- 
the compulsory education law. The mers.” It is well known, that all the

fast is without doubt the, cleanest city 
, of Ireland, and has none of the ill-

question of the betterment of condi- linen used on our battleships, at the smelling slums such as are to be found
tiens as to the working of women and Naval Academy and at West Point is in the cities farther south. It has an 
children in the factories of the North- made ‘in Belfast, and it is no uncom- excellent supply cf pure wTater, a fine
err* part of Ireland has been a cru- mon thing to see a loom at wrork there sewrerage system, and xVell paved
cial one for several years, and has turning out linen with the coat-of- streets—in fact, were it not for the
led to a number of reforms. arms cf the United States w’oven in number of jaunting cars ‘to be seen

upon its streets the visitor might im- 
The manufacture of linen in Ireland agine himself in an up-to-date Amer* 

The linen lactones of Belfast are dates back as far as 1216, when Wal- ican city, 
most interesting, for here one may

o | -

The city \z beautifully laid out with ployed and .only six thousand men. 
wide streets lined cn either side with The wages are low\ but xthe .cost of

I

It has the best street car United States. The greater part of the
the center.Center of Linen Industry.

i| frequently refused to work beside an
other stevedore because he “hung hi; 
hat on a Catholic peg.”

:
Iter de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, had sev- I 

watch the process cf linen manufac- eral webs of linen
The Ulsterman Is shrewd in busi- =

, for his ness, and while more or less a bigot
lure from the spinning of the flax household at Ballylisneven about that as far as his religion is concerned, he 
uiitil it comes out a finished product, time. During the reign of Henry is nevertheless a good citizen and
such as handkerchiefs, napkins, taule- VIII., the spinning of linen and woolen loyal subject to the English crown__
cloths or linen by the yard. yarns became a leading branch of so loyal that England cannot afford

“You know’ America is our best trade, although It had its first real 1 to impose Home Rule upon him j 
oustomei, said the foreman,-* aod we importance under the Earl1 of Stafford, 1 against his consent.

car- woven
IRapid Growth.

Castle which housed the Protestant \ Ths City of Belfast is pleasantly sin 
King in the seventeenth century way mated cn the low banks of the Rive* 
the first place given o*»r to the V- Lagan. A great, part of the tow r. 
flter volunteers. Toe estate, which 1 i- nai-i to be not more tr.an six feet

x
finds children almost in Infancy work
ing in the Hnen factories. One of the
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WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.
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4In Stock, a full supply of4
> ♦4

4Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

4 l Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark i 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

: 4
EMPIRE Plows, $3.75 to $4.75.EAGLE Plows, $3.60 to $5.90.

B. 0. Steel Beam Plows, $6.20 and $7.25.
Syracuse Eagle Plows, $3.00 and $3.30.

4
4 t 4H. M. MOSDELL, 44 4 4 4♦ 4 4 ♦
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tG. KNOWLING 4
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!Folding Go-CarlsMirrors Folding Go-Carts
Upholstered Leather Cloth
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;r ■ j” J • of 4j New FERRO Kerosene Engines ♦

The Standard of the World. ’
Rubber Tyres,i.19 à üiiii

. Hi > ♦y:Every
Description.

m Ii

$2.20mïïm m
1 Qii Î $4.40 & $6.35 4 tPJi1 VÂm 4m«

4IHJ 4m m\ ♦.
/hi each. - ■DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. ♦
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

each. :
«; Our social feature this week is Overmantels 

of all descriptions, of Mahogany and Walnut, with 
large centre, small side mirrors, and bric-a-brac 
shelves. Also in many other charming designs. 
These Overmantels add the final touch to any room. 
We have also a fine stock of Bevelled Mirrors in 
numerous designs, handsomely framed in Gilt, Rose
wood and Mahogany.

■

mim i BABY CARRIAGES—Reed Body, 
Steel Tyres, $8.00 ; Rubber 
Tyres, $9.20.

PULLMAN RUNABOUTS -Wood 
Body, $13.75, $16.50, $18.85.

English PATTERN CARRIAGES— 
$16.50, $10.25.

■ J
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Mr:
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4

:Summer Canopies and Frames 
for Baby Carriages.

T■■ i

RELIABLE FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES. A.H. Murray ♦
!U. S. Picture & portrait Co. Bowring’s Cove.

G. KNOWLING. mMG. KNOWLING.Complete house Furnishers. Advertise in The Mail and Advocate ‘
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Secrets of HealthBy MichelsonTHE (TANGO) CHAMPION1 >
• e
• s

e •:Peter s Adventures’ 
tn Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

• • 
• • • •

t « >

Even Genius 
Must Obey 
Nature’s Rule

Recalling a certain other picture by C. D. Gibson I

I
( 1< 1

o 1111o t
• 1< I<1

rw1 Author of the new novel, “Diane of 1 
1 the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 1 

" $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. o 
u McClure as judges.

À jilji 9JL/I6 •'h » « » 1 •« > Z'Wf r,T»»»e ♦ ♦ AvF •v-•

k2> % z •
TA» truth about “the girl in the 

case'* distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of 4'Peter" with growing 
terest.
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I -IBy DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B-, M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).Ill
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lilili GENIUS is 

said to be 

he who hasAFGrowing Old Gracefully. >5k »r.v *z- i*v7xk’r^LJ 65t:>v nz:O W that my 
mother-in-law 

has begun to 
dye her hair and 
talk sweetly of how 
late in life it was 
before her father 
and mother turned 
gray, and that she 
must have the pre
vailing family trait. 
I’ve begun to think 
a great deal about 

* that side of life
What a marvellous thing It is to grow 

old gracefully, to greet white hairs 
with stanch philosophy and let the 
wrinkles of smiling cheerfulness make 
the beholder forget those less lovely
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m M-.• ■ V’<kfZ a ijr !>yv\ J*'' --i x sq^ ' VTÎ7V avg'
'À the capacity for 

taking pains. Not 
pains, however, in 
the physical sense 
of the word. Sto
ics, Spartans, Ind
ians,
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dans and others, 
who school themK 
selves to the cold 
as well as to irri
tants. cannot be 
said to be geniuses.

A genius is one who is much like 
gold. People who have neither are for-
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Another silly platitude about genius 

maintains that fortune and genius are
“Fortune has
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wrinkles of age and care.
Why do men accept age with n saner

To be sure.

.fx hjk far from good friends, 
rarely condescended to be the compan-r r-1 V j\ 1[111I1 Ba ii

, l i‘lmlsœæfTt
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philosophy than women ? 
we all rebel when Father Time inso- 
’entlv slaps his paint brush across our 
faces and begins- to etch the first tell
tale wrinkles with which he writes his 
ineffaceable tale, but your average man 
doesn’t resort in a panic to wrinkle 
creams and hair dye when he sees crow’s 
feet. He sighs a little and makes the 
best of it

;ï
11/®||| Mr
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\. [\\; ion of genius,” said Isaac Disraeli.II i ms 11

y
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What Genius Needs.1 !■! J ' I m ,I rüK VTII
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On the contrary, the true genius is 
typified by Edison, Cardinal Gibbons. 
Marconi, Wilbur Wright, Dr. Howard 
Kelly, Rudyard Kipling. John 
Rockefeller, J. Pierpont Morgan, Andrew

vast
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’\ VI AYftThe Philosophy of It.

Of course there’s considerable likeli
hood of his fussing over a premature 
bald spot, and secretly he may buy lo
tions and mange cure until some one 
finds him out. tut lie recoils with hearty 
scruples from the dye pot. unless he’s a 
musician or a lady-killer of pronoun d 
frivolity. T et the number of women 
who desperately resort to this age elim
inating hypocrisy is daily attested by 
the prodigious number of masseurs d 
hair doctors who spring up in our cities 
like unwholesome mushrooms, ireving 
upon the weaknesses of womankind. T 
don’t believe a wrinkle cream factory 
ever v ent bankrupt. And there’s a new 
one on the market every week. One 
■walk through a department store will 
reveal a new demonstrator with the best 
ever ready to impart the bloom of youth 
to any cheek for a quarter.

“There is a philosophy to It. tco. I 
suppose,*' I reflected, glancing astv.n ’e 
at the unlovely rusty frou-frou of Imir 
above Mrs. Penfleld’s brow. There must 
be a vital reason back of this different 
attitude of men and women toward an 
age-old problem. Men, of course, are 
mad over the curving -loveliness of 
youth : the older the man the more he 
admires it—and women know it.- Natural
ly, the knowledge forces them into com
petition with younger women, and, 
rather than resign her prestige, the older 
woman files to the paint pot and the 
cream jar and successfully—sometimes- 
Imitates the natural beauty of the 
younger.

Why, I wonder, do men Insist upon 
loveliness In women when women, who 
are a notoriously color-loving sect, ac
cept untold physical imperfections in 
men? Is It because man. the o >nauer- 
Ing brute, has been taught to think he 
ran have what he Vants, and woman 
must take what she can get? It's likely 
a survival of cave men days.

Women Always Kinder.
Watch the rien beautiful women 

marry. Adonis would usually come out 
laps ahead in a beauty race. But a 
handsome man rarely marries a home- i 
ly woman unless she’s so clever he can’t 
get away. Even then he’ll consider 
himself grievously cheated in life's j 
game, and he'll cast furtive sheep’s eyes 
of admiration at every lovely woman he 
sees. Yet a beautiful woman will fre
quently grive a beautiful devotion to an 
ugly man

The reason? Men. T think, are on the 
whole a more impetuous. Illogical erewd 
than women. They delight in super
ficialities. provided thse superficialities 
are sightly. Th^re isn't the same in
centive to selection. A man isn't so 
often looking for a meal ticket as a 
woman. The woman sees the ugly man, 
and a swift charity makes her kind to 
him. Women are always kinder to men 
than men are to women. She finds that 
he's interesting and decent, and instant
ly her interest goes beneath the shell of 
his physical imperfections and sees the 
more beautiful things beneath. If he’s 
likely to be a good mate, that’s enough 
for her.

Not so the man. He sees first and lust 
the sweeping eyelash, the soft pretty 
blush, the bronze mist of hair. They 
stir his senses, with a grand, illogical 
Impetuosity he doesn’t care whether 
there are beautiful things inside the 
beautiful shell or not.

“Beauty,” one man once said to an
other. seeking, bromidically enough, to 
discourage the other’s retentions to a 
beautiful, frivolous, brainless doll, 
“beauty is only skin deep, my bos’."

said the son of Adam, glancing 
across the street at a girl’s pretty face, 
"that's deep enough for me, old top!”

There you have in a nutshell the mas
culine attitude.
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Carnegie, Alexis Carrell. and a 
abyss of others, all of whom lack none1 ,t>m 91 .Ml!V rTldiê■ ru"CV 71
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! . ■ %Ai® of this world's goods.
A genius must needs have more than 

the ability to take pains. He "must be 
rigorously industrious, patient, persiSi- 

hroad in his; sympathies, disre-
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epectful ''to all dogmatic sciences, pro- 
! fessions and occupations, and with a 
keen pleasure in the association of ig
norant people as well as others.

No individual, be his ancestry and ed
ucation what it might’, who moves and 
has 1rs being in one circle, one set. one 
social group, one neighborhood, or one 
stratum of society, can ever measure up 
tc the definition of genius.

Genius in all its pride and strength is 
full of human nature,' tolerance and 
feeling. It is never present in a cold
blooded. icy, prudish person.

Genius Is inexhaustible and eternally 
different and original. The feelings, the 
musc!» the thoughts and the power of 
a* genius are renourished constantly. 
Thus again the genius differs from the 
usual “authority.” The latter banks 
upon the capital with which he began. 
Only a little compound Interest on that 
U his new pabulum.
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Like Other Humans.■ (m.r

r
There can be no. theory about genius. 

All the facts speak for themselves. Just 
as the broad term Rational Açimal, in
cludes al> mankind and has definite facts 
of nature behind it, so the name Genius 
contains comprehensive facts.

A genius is a man of muscle, mind 
Imagination, thoughts

1y // /'aCopyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. Great Britain Rights Reserved z/ tU-iüJUi»

mtribute to the new hero in à spirit of sincerest homage.
Make way for the Wizard of Syncopation, lie hasn't the punch. But 

he has the kick, lie thrills the you id; lie galvanizes the old. He punctu
ates life with a new emotion. He makes men forget work, lie makes women 
forget Bridge, lie is the hour’s Champion.

t S times change heroes change. Once the hero was a Napoleon. Then he 
was a Jeffries as immortalized by Mr. Gibson in the picture honored 
by the Luxemburg Galleries in France. Then he was the ball player. 

Now he is the TANGO king.
Lqt his new glory be recognized in art as in life. Michelson pays his

A> mand emotion, 
and feelings must ail be present.

The hooting, scoffing and ridicule 
heaped upon budding genius is at times 
unchanged until a coming generation 
distinguishes the hidden springs of con
quest left behind. Genius is often per
force compelled to create the very taste 
which is to appreciate it.

Just as there are many things tn 
heaven and earth unrecognized by man. 
which must be forced into his ken, so 
there are many needs of the human , 
kind, which only the wonders of a 
genius can bring into the understanding
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Words of Wise Men m , i

NoveltiesSelected MWhat True “D M If♦ enu
By Ann Marie Lloyd

eansecorum♦ All sensuality Is one, though it takes 
many forms: all purity is one.—Thoreau. Li

♦ ' their non-compliance with It is highly 
commendable, and will never cause them of his profession.—Thackeray.

ECORVM,” says Theresa Tidy, 
who wrote succinctly and pointed
ly for the guidance of the young 

women of 1830, “is desirable in all per
sons.

I never knew a man of letters ashamedD♦ MUTTON TAILS. to HerJûh QuM^- j1SALTED ALMONDS. !ato be reproached, except by those whose
reproavh is the highest compliment they remained in a wise and masterly inac

tivity.—Mackintosh.

ns war*The commons, faithful to their system.♦ • Bo ir some rapidly boiling water over ! Cut in half, cover with water, add an
few onion, Stuck with two or three cloves, a 

minutes, skin, and dry them thoroughly, sprig of parsley, and sweet herbs, and 
“Decorum Is a practical demonstration good. Tlie Pleasures of the palate deal With Jt jc f!S well to place them in the oven salt to season. Simmer until tender. Re-
, ' . - flnfl an ! “Whfft the vicious and Immodest een- us llk« the Egyptian thieves, who ,f th(,y nro to be used immediately, but move the tail. Drain well. Coat with

of respe * sure will always obtain the praise of straiiRla those whom the> eni.irnce. tltey must rot be allowed to brown. Pour ; dissolved butter, and sprinkle thickly
laws and customs which are not cp- virtuous and delicate, while effront- •‘ceneca. * | a tablespoon fill of good naiad oil into a v:'i1 breadcrumbs. Brown under the
posed to morality. « rv and indelicacy not only disgust and} The reform that applies itself to the small frying pan. heat it thoroughly, :r. • er. Strain the liquor .In which it

“Virtue will incline us to decorum, and offend the virtuous, but elicit the secret household must not be partial. It must put in the almonds, and fry them to a was boiled, flavor it with lemon juice.
sneers and sarcasms of the vicious correct the whole. system of our social gàiden brown. Haye ready a sheet of 1 tciÇheu, brown with a few drops nf cara-
themselves. living. It must come with ptoin living white kitchen paper, place the almonds j mej. heat, and pour over the browned

There are few who are so lost to all and high thinking. It must come with .1 in 1 he middle, dust with fine salt, fold portions of tail.
sense ’ of what is right as not to pay true acceptance by each.man of his vo- up the sheet of paper lightly, and tors : . -----------
virtue the indirect homage of censuring cation—not chosen by his parents, or I tfie almonds until they are all coated
in others the very things in which they friands, hut by his genius, with earnest- with the salt. Open the paper and leqve
themselves offend." -

♦ the almonds, leave them for a IfL. S.. New York—What is good for 
flat hair?

can receive next to the praise of the♦
♦ A
♦ Wax the hair w.ith mustache wax and 

brush out and up It is also advisable to 
massage the scalp every day. The daily 
massage and brushing will give life to 
the hair. . ,
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:good taste will perpetually warn us = 
against any breach of It.

Any departure of it is inexcusable.
“To pay due respect to the forms of 

religion and to the rites of humanity Is 
an imperative duty.

“By too much humility we may offend 
our associates, and by’ too much ostenta
tion we disgrace ourselves.

“Decorum is the just mean between

.

♦ * * •
M. A . PhVadelphia—I have been gef- 

rina sick at the stomach, have headache 
and grow chilly at times. Ten months 
ago I was bitten on the. finger by a
net hog
audit wps not treated for 3 week after- 

Hot water ar.d peroxide were 
put on it also by me.

The log was killed, but my finger-' 
still pains me. Do you think it should 
oaln this late afterward? Are my other * 
troubles due to that bite?

I4i
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:PRUNE SAUCE FOR SUET PUDDING. ?
I; I *Wash well and soak half a pound of 

prunes in just enough water to cover 
; them for 2D minutes. Simmer them in 
this water until they arc soft enough 

’ for you to be able to remove the kernels 1 
4 ■ easily. Add the strained juice of at
♦ • lemon, a dessertspoonful of sugar, and a
♦ j little powdered /innamon
♦ ! for 10 minutes. Stir well, pressing the 

I sauce as smoothly ps possible. If too
thick, add a little boiling water.

1 them until they are quite cold.4 I, ness and love.—Emerson. Tt wasn’t a very large bite
i Ii t 1 k *. • m ■A .=;•.« J V- Si> ward.
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Advice to Girls♦ /

:
♦

■
Simmer againthese two extremes.

“Delicacy of sentiment is a refined 
species of decorum which teaches us to 
conceal that which is improper or un

to discover, and to avoid

« By Annie Laurie* 1!2$i
£ :L : • -

4 The only security from a dog Dite Is 
: ot to kill the dog! If the dog is a pet 
’.hat has never been cut among mad or 
ighting dogs and cats, it could scarcely 
have had rabies. If the dog is killed 
;hls is never certain, even if the brain 
shows anything.

On the other hand, if the dog Is kept 
•hained up and watched. It will die 
.vithin a few days or a Week, if it has 
hydrophobia or rabies. No mad ani
mals can live very long.

In any case all bites must be Immedi
ately cauterized with nitric acldt even if 
i permanent scar is left. The prevent
ive treatment of Pasteur should be be- 

un. If the dog is alive and well after 
4 week’s time, this may be stopped.

In your case, you seem to have been 
itten by a well dog that never was 

ntten by other dogs. So you may fee! 
ssured that you are all right and dis- 
niss tiie whole matter from your mind. 
Pains in old bites or scars are usually 
lue to thinking about them and keeping 
your attention on them. None of your 
•symptoms are those of hydrophobia. 
For rabies kills animals and mankind 
within a much shorter time than three 
weeks after the first symptom appears

• • •

Dr. Ilirshberg will answet questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
tar individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is en 
closed. Address all inquiries to D 
L. K Hiïshberg, care this office

•>
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Was he jealous, suspicious, exacting? 
Or did you observe a tendency In him 

to say things that were not quite true? 
Has he changed since then? \

What is it you think you love ^bout 
him?

broken and the sweetheart Is miserable, 
and now, what shall you do?

Dear Annie Laurie:

My sweetheart and I had a dread
ful misunderstanding a year and a 
half ago and for six months we 
tried fo make up, but did not suc
ceed. In a fit of despair, he married 
a girl whom he had only known a 
very short time. A few months 
later he found out that she was no 
longer true to him and he obtained 
a divorce. Now he and I both real- . 
ize our folly, «tnd he is urging me 
to marry him. Kindly advise me 
just what I should do in this case.
I have always loved him and know 
he loves me dearly. Do you think 
my life with him will be a happy one 
with his first marriage between us?

LIBERTY BELL.

» necessary
touching upon those topics which may

MILK JELLY.
Milk jelly is not difficult to make, and 

we cafirot see why your efforts should 
result in a Curdled mass. Put a quai t of 
mille, an ounce of gelatine, three ounces 
of castor sugar, and a long strip of 
lemon rind into a saucepan. Place over 
a gentle heat until the gelatine is dis
solved, stirring well from time to time 
Strain. Leave until about to set, and 
then pour it into a mould previous!' 
rinsed out in cold water. Leave in f 
cool place until firm.

i You’veDear heart, it’s hard to say. 
made your omelet, and now you’re go
ing to try to put the êggs back in the 
shells. Well, perhaps you can do it.

■
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possibly give pain to others.
Great sensibility, joined to a propor

tionate strength of mind, produce deli
cacy, without, which we cannot possibly

■ ■
«•

♦
“Well,♦ Think a long time, little girl, think a 

long time—and then make up your own
Rome people, they -say, can.. I’ve never 

seen many of them. Have you?
Not quite so stable as a rock, is he. I mind and act as you think best—and 

’this young man of yours? It seems to i take the consequences, 
be quite easy for him to change his 
mind—and his heart, doesn’t it?

How did you feel when he married the 
other girl? Were you happy then? And 
when he divorced her—so soon, did that

1
gain esteem or even respect.

“Public depravity destroys decorum, 
and with it politeness and taste, and al- 

ends in the decline of literature..
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“We must, however,” warns Mrs. Tidy, 
“be careful no$ to let our observance of 
decorum be carried so far as to induce 
us to comply with useless or evil cus-

!iWith the Bark *on #

♦ Time makes old fashions new fashions.
• 9 9

Talk will result in thinking oftener 
than thinking causes talk.

* * •
The man who can be happy in the 

present need have no fear of the past 
or the future.

• e e
The two birds in the bush wolild not 

change places with the une In the hand, 
even If tho latter is said to be the 
valuable.

“FAGGOTS.”
Mix together a pound and a half o 

well minced calf's liver, half a pounj o 
equally well minced pork, a choppe. 
onion and a teaspoonful of mixed sag* 
and thyme, and salt and pepper to sea
son. Place- in a steamer over boil Ins 
water, and leave for half an hour. Leave 
until quite cold. Add three well beater 
eggs and three ounces of fine bread
crumbs. Mix well. . Form into cakes, 
place in a pan. pour in a little gravy, 
and bake to a golden brown.

i 1toms merely because they are customs.
"To set public opinion at defiance in j 

all things is ridiculous, and lays us ■ 
to well founded censure; but to j

please you?
How do you kftow that the girl he 

married really was untrue to him? 
Just because he tells you so?

What was it you quarrelled about? It 
must have been something really seri
ous or It wouldn't have been so hard 
to get over it.

j

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office•

♦ %

I 1♦ -open
risk ridicule and mockery, when we♦ i

; must either do so or sacrifice virtue or 
delicacy, Is to act well and wisely.

“A false sense of decorum is the oc
casion of much indelicacy.

D you quarrelled, did you, you and 
your sweetheart, and made a mess 
of your lives, and you are heart-

s♦
♦
♦ more “To it we must credit the general 

adoption of any indecent or unbecoming 
! style of dress.

“Young females. Ignorant of the bound
aries of true decorum, fear that by de
clining compliance with what Is adopted 

_ I III by others they shall be stigmatized as
The man who lives without working j-prudes, and thus really deserve to be 

fas as monotonous an existence as- he 1 chaired xvith immodesty lest they should 1 
who works without living. he f^l^ely reproached with being guilty

of prudery.
“Let our young readers ever remem

ber that prudery is not modesty, but an 
affectation of it, and that, consequently, 

rhe man who look» for trouble has no BO long as they real A feel that any 
uble In finding 1L

♦ x
• • • ’♦ Conservative.

“i^oes lie run his car at a high 
speed?”

Well, he will never be fined for loit
ering.”

TOMATO SAUSAGES.Car Would Be Useless.
» “Would you like to have all the prop

erty in the world divided equally?”
Oh. whl's the use! It would be my 

luck to draw an automobile and have 
no money to run It."

Interchangeable.
“Dyspepsia is often mistaken for 

levé,” remarked the cynic.
• Not nearly so often as hunger,” said 

the practical man.

The “as good fish in the sea” refuse 
to nibble at the bait the avei age 
can offer.5 Put a pound of sliced tomatoes into a 

saucepan, add a small piece of butter 
and a sprinkle of celery salt, and sim
mer over a very gentle heat until soft 
enough to be passed through a fine sieve. 
Season the pulp with salt, pepper, and a 
little piece of butter. Bring it to the 

be a boil. Leave until quite cold. Mix tv 1th 
a pound and a half of sausage meat. 

Why. It would j Press into skins or form into cakes

man

• it♦
♦

ï And There Is No Skipping.
Mcrtie—Wouldn’t you like? toB 

mind reader?
-Marie—Dear me, no. 

be impossible to read the last chanter Tomato sausages must be used as /mop
ri • they are made, as they do not ke’ep.

Fairly Caught.
“Sn their wedding, was a great sur

prise)?”
“Yea, indeed. Everyone thought un- ' 

til the last minute that he would side
step

e ♦ e Muddled.
“Did that Psychic Phenomenon read 

your wife’s mind?"
“No, I knew he couldn’t. Her mind 

J is never clear."

A ead joke is the saddest of all sad 
hjecta. 1

» * #
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first. t1 fashion or usage is offensive to delicacy
x
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^ xTELLUS AT WABANAi

DANCE TO-NIGHT FISHERMEN LEAVE C. CO., C.L.IL, AT SKIRMISHING V
*Ÿ

A message was received yesterday 
Yesterday afternoon the members I morning that the S.S. Tellus arrived 

of C. Co.. C.L.B., paraded to the vicin- at Waana. Her repairs w’ere most 
ity of Mundy’s Pond, in charge of | satisfactory.
Capt. Bernard and Lieut Raley, and 
were put hrough the skirmishing 
practices. It was a splendid after
noon for the skirmishing drill and 
the lads thoroughly enjoyed it.

C. Co. will be seen often from now 
on in the afternoon skirmishing in I aj. Reykjavik, 
the country. It is great exercise for 
the lads, as it make each individual 
act and think for himself and makes 
use of all his powers both mental 
and physical.

I IPI
• 2 *

(ÆA number of ladies and gentlemen 
are holding $i private dance and sup
per to-night in the Legion of Front
iersmen Hall, C.L.B. Armoury.

Two score fishermen left by the 
Portia this morning for points in St. 
Mary’s Bay, and will spend the sum
mer fishing.

' I ■ In a Changeable**•
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zo o >VRECKEI> AT ICELAND *MORE LOBSTERS PREPARE FOR THE WORST.
;ClimateWord was received yesterday that - ZA - - -àA few lobsters more were taken at 

Portugal
fetched good prices in the city to
day.

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of ray liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s, 
insurance agency.

1 i ;the French vessel Eugenie has sunk 
of Iceland. The crew’ landed safely

><
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zCove yesterday. - They
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KYLE’S PASSENGERS A Raincoa t is an indispen- z.•» ».

WHALES SCARCE

sable article of dress to Z
----------------^------------------------------------------------------------- L-------------------------------------------------------

eveb

Xf)
slS* *The Kyle which arrived at Basques 

yesterday morning^ landed the fol
lowing passengers:
J. S. Bell, C. A. Duffin, J. Richards, 
F. G. Bradley.

» V 4.hiThe whalers have not caught a fish 
toÿ date. They have been hampered 
by the dense fogs and unfavorable 
weather. Whales are reported to be 
very scarce.

A§r?z: %

X Ao && JLLwoman.FEAST OF GOOD THINGS o T. B. Dumaresq,f
THE EXPRESSES

“Martha,” in English, is the most 
delightful grand opera presentation 
possible, and the second act, includ
ing the beautiful “Last Rose of Sum
mer,” will be sung by Mme. Scotney 
and her assisting artists from the 
Boston Opera House on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, 
June 1, 2, and 3, at the Methodist 
College Hall. Mme Scotney will sing 
the title role; Mme. Cara Sapin, 
prima donna contralto, will be 
“Nancy”; M. Alfredo Ramella, lead
ing tenor of the Boston Opera Co., 
will be “Lionel”; and the ever wel
come basso, M. Howard White, is cast

$ •gs In purchasing a Raincoat,« f:Iff m tS- ■ I f 4%
| *1 WJ Æ '.:àsx-, ■
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Monday's express arrived at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday’s express is due at mid

night.

o \ ZK 1
ladies look for one in which-o IVESSELS AT CADIZTHE COLLEGE CUBS
STYLEw »m m I

aMi.k
'*■? ** ‘'AA. 14

is combined with ;o fThe following. vessels arrived at 
Cadiz for salt: Ofelia and Hamlet, 
April 19; Lady St. John, April 20; 
Nestor, 21st ult., and Maud, April 
23rd.

4The Cubs have chosen Dr. Hewlett 
as their manager.

A practice field has been rented 
hear the Rennie River tannery, and 
they will begin practice in earnest
shortly.

*<WANTED—Seventy Bonus Shovel
lers for Bell Island. Apply this week 
to Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co„ Ltd., 
West Waana, Bell Island.—mayl2,31
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O o KITE’’ make are made to , z/ yThe Beatrice had to put back to 

Sydney on account of ice.
K

ISABELLA STILL AGROUND , -o r? /■ wear in all weathers.;'vl
“‘V*MR. MOORE’S STATEMENT /o « »

' The attempts of the dredge Priest- 
man to raise the schr. Isabella 
aground at Chalkers wharf, has fail
ed. If raised the cost of rebuilding 
her will be so great that the owner 
will probably abandon the idea.

IS» '
S.S. Carthaginian leaves Liverpool 

on Saturday. In badl iveather they are p 

proof against all storms. *
In fine weather they are 
proof against criticism as z

Mr. John Moore, of Dildo, tells us 
that the two items of |40 each, for 
Pinsent’s Road, and which appeared j for “Pluqkett.” 
in the Public Accounts as published _____

ttfel '% I iMo u.
il mim*WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL 

Orders for Cooperage Stock and 
Shingles. N*o order too big or none 
too small. Prices on application to 
the Alexander Bay Cooperage & Mfg. 
Co., Alexander Bay, N.F.

■ >' >1>,.
u <o

in this paper are not quite correct.
He states that he received but one 

grant of $40 for this purpose.

*•AT REST Zo ■ H&SWANSEA TRADER AGRpUND « i ?(AAll that was mortal of the late 
Geo. F. Nickerson was laid to rest 
in the family plot, Belvidere ceme
tery, yesterday, afternoon. His re
mains w-ere enclosed in a beautiful 
walnut silver-mounted casket, sup
plied by funeral director N. J. Mur
phy.

“■I• i*E regards cut and finish-o "2f zX
. U.T.C. ENGINE ZThe S.S. Swansea Trader from St. 

John's stranded on the rocks south 
of Frearddur Bay, on April 29th, ac
cording to a despatch from Holyrood. 
She came off next morning without 
assistance. No damage was sus
tained.

h
- tig*B. m. h

io Z

my
¥v- zWITLESS BAY ALLOCATION Our JS 'eir Models are now z•£ 1 yThe Union Trading Co. received a 

large shipment of U.T.C. Engines to
day and all orders in will immediate
ly be filled.

A shipment of F.P.U. Engines are 
dne to-morrow.

Friends who have ordered those

ZZshoicing.Surplus Special, 1913

Peter O’Neil, Witless Bay, for 
painting and repairing
bridge at W. B...................... $

Martin Vikers, Witless Bay, 
for road from Dean’s Road 
to Agricultural* Road ..

Z
Zz zz zz zThe officers of the B. I. S. attend- 

j cd as a guard of honor. The funeral
was a large and representive one,

Engines will receive them very short- including the Messrs

z z4.00 XXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXo
( APT. BERNIER’S STEAMER

James and
David Baird, of which firm the de
ceased was a most faithful official of 
the grocery department.

At the Cathedral the burial ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Fr. Sliee- ‘ I>etcr O’Neil, Witless Bay, tor

repairing road from Perry’s 
Bridge to Witless main

v6.00iy. The steamer Guide, which Captain 
Bernier has purchased for his pros
pecting trip to the far north regions, 
as noted in this paper last wreek, is 
156 tons gross.

She was owned by the Port Talbot 
Railway and Docks Co., and built at 

50.00 I Dumbarton in 1889.

o;
$10.00REMAINS SENT HOME

Ordinary Special
The remains of the late Miss Stella 

Mifflen were sent home to Greens- 
pond for interment by last evening’s 
express.

Among the mourners at the funeral 
to the station w’ere, the Chief Justice, 
S. W. H. Horwood, and Hon. S. D. j 
Blandford, Minister of Agriculture ! 
and Mines.

ban and servitors.
o

line .........................
Lewis Mullowney,

WORDS OF CONDOLENCE
Witless 

Bay, for paint brushes and 
nails for Pierry’s Bridge..

The Guide measures 114.3 ft. long, 
j 2Ï wide and 11.4 deep. fWHEREAS, through the recent dis

aster' wiiich has brought the lost of 
j so many valuable lives such an,mem
orable epoch has never before been 
witnessed in our land;

WHEREAS, the officers and mem- 
i bers of Port Blandford Council at its 
regular meeting, proposed, seconded 
and carried , that an memorial of this 
sad event be recorded in the minutes;

RESOLVED, that this Council

4.60 o t
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

S.S. Florizel left Halifax at 6 last 
evening.$54.60

Main Road, Holyrood to Witless Bay
Andrew' Carew, Witless Bay 
J. W. Dinn, Witless Bay ..

o
• iAT THE C. C. C. ARMOURY 20.00 

40.00 
78.00 
74.47
28.05 I buco last Friday for Barbadoes.

S.S. Cacouna left Montreal at 5 p.m. 
yesterday for St. John’s. m IN MEMORIAMMAGISTRATE’S LEVEEAt the C.C.C. armoury last night 

No. 5 Co. was drilled by Capt. J 
Donnelly.

i Hy. Lash, Holyrood Line .. 
* John Dunn, Witless 
J. W. Dinn, Witless

i -.3 ► it 3 PERSONAL.
8

ay .. 
ay ..

Barqt. Lake Simcoe left Pernam- ?- (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We are sorry to record 

the death of Edgar Parsons, son of~ 
George Parsons, of Loo Cove, who 
wras accidentally drowned near his 

’ home on the 24th inst.

A couple of drunks w'ere disposedHi- of.m ; rThe following good conduct stripes
were then presented by Rev. J. Ptppy: . . _ , HI HI HI
Acting L. Corps. F. Galigay and JV,/ S,ympathy t0 those
Vaughan; Privates F. Golbie (special !berCft °f. the,lr 1°VCd one! and bread- 
mention for cleanness of kit), F. Wmners m tll,s disaster- and we Pra>’! 
Foley, P. Brown, J. Spratt, Jas. Rod- !tbat His ,sustaining grace be given 
gers. T. Molioy. J. Madden, W. Moore, them t0 lieIp bear thcir trouble and 
Leo Murphy, W. Spratt, M. Murphy, |comtort them in their bereavement;
H. Moakler.

A woman summoned her husband 
for abandoning her. The case was 
postponed sine die.

Thos. Martin and Wm. Martin vs. 
Thos. Alien and Rd. Stamp (Flat-

ex-
$240.52 The Attila was towed to Hr. Grace 

this morning by the D.P. Ingraham.
-

- Local Roads
Chairman. Road Board .. .. 
Chairman Road Board .. 
Chairman Road Board ..

Mr. C. A. Jerrett returned to Brigus 
last evening.83.00

175.00
i

Schr. Nellie M. is loading fish at 
21.00 I Monroe & Co.’s for Brazil.

t
The funeral took place on the 27th 

rock) for breach of fishery rules on I inst., and was attended by many re- 
the 7tli. Judgment will be given to-natives and friends.

Rev. G. Lloyd left by last evening’s 
express for his home in Canada.

tï ■
r ï

Those present 
never witnessed a more impressive 
sight than that at the home of the 
deceased.

The service was conducted by the \ 
Rev. E. Broughton who took for his 
text the words, “Be ye therefore 
ready also for in such an hour as ye 
think not the Son of man cometh.“

To the friends of the deceased we 
extend our c'ncere sympathy.

Baird’s Dorothy Baird has arrived 
at Pernambuco after a passage of 38 
days. She left here in company with 
the Earlshall.

$279.10FURTHER RESOLVED, that a sub- morrow'.Rev. Fr. Nolan left for home by the 
Portia.the scription be taken up in the CouncilFather Pippy also addressed 

lads advising « them to take a deep t0 helP toward the Union Disasters 
interest in their brigade work.

o
GASPE ARRIVESSL John’s 

Municipal Council
ï.

Fund. Mr. C. Noonan leaves for Canada 
by the Mongolian on a business <rip.—W. H. DALLEY, Chairman. Baird’s barqt. Gaspe, Capt. Con

nors, which put into Renews on Sun
day from Barbados, wras towred to 
port this morning by the D.P. Ingra
ham.

She has a full cargo of molasses 
for Messrs. Baird and Harvey.

o Mongolian leaves this afternoon, 
[taking in saloon :—G. Knight, C. 
[ Blackie, C. Noonan, Jas. McMillan, for 

Halifax, and Mrs. A. Duffy for Phil
adelphia.

On April 8th the Callidora from St. 
John’s to Bahia was epoken. 
captain reported all well.

o
V l The READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Const. Churchill of Botwrood, 

was visiting the city left for home 
last evening.

who
- »

e* >». . — , t ;«•s r al ■ « | <y0 > NOTICE TO QUARRYMEN

|He Who Knows!WHERE TO HEAR GOOD MUSIC
—J. B. WORNFLL. 

Greenspond, April 30, 1914.
Mrs. .A Duffy leaves by the Mon

golian this afternoon, on a visit to 
friends in Philadelphia.

TENDERS addressed to the under- 1
Would you like to hear the most . And knows that you are not doing | signed will be received until* 12 

difficult and showy number ever what you should do. will in time to o’clock (noon), Friday next, 15th inst, 
written-for the soprano voice? Most come, direct you to 320 Water Street, for the supplying of Fifteen Hundred 
critics agree that it is the waltz song ' Tons Quarry Spalls for the West End |
from Gounod’s “Romeo and Juliette" 1 1 ’ 11 lSlLh of the City—to be delivered where
—and it is one of the numbers that DUDLEY . the Road Inspector shall determine.
Mm.e Scotney has promised to slug P. O. Box 1210 The Spalls are to be subject to the
at the Methodist College Hall, on the , did not know were t0 find him approval of the City Engineer or the 
evenings of June 1, 2 and 3 Mme. j oh, t,lat's where they get the good Road ln6Pector
Scotnej s repertoire for the Maritime lountain pens {or small money. The Tenderers are requested to mark

v°TCen m" ,. a tbv. arlas With home of that wonderful Top Gyros- across the ^velope the words ”T_EN- 
which she has thrilled great audi- cope he wi„ do for us what othpr6 DÉR FOR SPALLS.”
' at th® Boston °Pera House' or do for themselves. Spend moifey, The lowest or a,1>' tender will not 
in Montreal m the winter of 1912-13,1 make mon and save money by call. necessarily be accepted.
2.e,VL! "T tbe lead‘ng S0pran°.0t ing at the Overseas Novelt'y kouse, By order,
sisMmr° Mmp erP,;ra “T”5.,, 1 320 Water Street. Have a chat with JOHN L. SLATTERY,
Ramello, leading permanent tenor LnC‘e' 'may3.li , Secretary-Treasurer

of the Boston Opera Company; M.
Howard White, who won such favor 
on the tour last spring; and Mme.
Cara Sapin, prima dqnna contralto.

o *
COASTAL BOATS. NOT DAMAGED o

DID YOU KNOW WE PAY BIG 
prices for cancelled Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps? An illustrated INt 
showing prices we pay, FREE, 
especially desire to buy. from mer
chants. A. C. ROESSLER, Newark, 
N.J., U.S.A.

Mr. Walter Piercy, of Winterton, 
was conveyed to the hospital in the 
ambulance yesterday.

Capt. Gagnon wTho took the S.S. 
Swansea Trader to West Hartlepool, 
is a passenger on the Mongolian en 
route to Halifax. As previously re
ported the Trader made a good run 
over of 14 days. The captain informs 
us that the steamer sustained no dam 
ago wiien she ran aground.
Trader will now run between West 
Hartlepool and Antwerp.

£

BO WRINGS.
We

Prospero arrived at Wesleyville at 
midnight and left at 8 a.m.

Mr. H. Thompson, l^te druggist of 
Bell Island, will open a new store at 
Bay Roberts.

:

Portia sailed west at 11 a.m., taking 
a full freight and the following pas
sengers:—Rev. Nolan, G. M. Goddard, 
A. Foote, V. Goodyear, H. Bennett, G. 
Power, C. Parsons, H. Young and 55 
steerage.

-t t-----
The

The latest mail from England 
brought encouraging news from Mrs. 
R. G. Rendell, who Is there on a 
health trip. She will not be able to 
return home for some time, however.

Hon. E. R. Bowring is due in Eng
land to-day. He may possibly cross 
to America by the giant Cunarder 
Aquitania.

.| o
L. 0. A„ CRABBES

o Information was received by the 
last English mail that Mrs. (Hon.) G. 
Knowling is greatly improving in 
health.

At the regular meeting of Morris 
L.O.L., No. 48, held on May 2nd, the 
members passed the following reso
lutions unanimously:

WHEREA's The most appalling 
disaster in the history of our Colony 
has , befalleii our fellow countrymen 
w’hile engageoNHi the sealfishery, tak- 
ink 250 of New’fbundland’s brave sons 
from our midst; \

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
That the officers and members of 
Morris Lodge, No. 148, L.O.A., do ex
tend their profound sympathy to the 
bereaved in their great sorrow ;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
That the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
be granted to the Sealing Disasters 

*Fund.

- CROSBIE’S E. Leo Carter,F. J. Morris, K.C.■

She tried toSagona is at LaScie. 
get north of that place but wras pre-i
vented by ice. 
turn without the peals.

She may have to re- Mr. John Gallon an, grocer, former
ly of Cochrane Street, but who for the 
past ten years has been residing in 
New York, and who arrived here re
cently, has accepted a position in 
Eden’s grocery store,. Duckwrorth St.

Morris & Carter\ DAUGHTÉRS of EMPIRE.
O9 FROM HILLVIEW BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

Fogota was unable to enter either 
Change Islands or Twillingate owing 
to ice. Capt. Dalton wires that he 
spent some time butting it, but could 
not make any progress. The steamer 
has been ordered to return and will 
call at all the ports. ,

President W. F. Coaker.
Dear Sir,—Please accept Ten Dol

lars ($10.00) w'hich you will kindly 
hand over to the Union Disasters 
Fund with sincere sympathy from 
Hillview Local Council of the F.P.U. 
for those who have recently lost their 
breadwinners.

May the Lord look upon those wid
ows and orphans in their sorrow and 
distress and comfort them.

We hope that the Disaster S|g|d 
will increase to a very large amount 
before the list is closed.

—HILLVIEW LOCAL COUNCIL. 
Hillview, Trinity.

I OFFICES:

GRAND PATRIOTIC CONCERT «

Bank of Montreal Bnilding,We are pleased to learn that the 
Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan, the zealous 
and energetic P. P. (St. Bride’s), 
whose ill health necessitated his re
maining* in the city the past five 
weeks for medical treatment, is now 
very much improved.

ST. JOHN’S.IN THE
oMETHODIST COLLEGE HALL 

MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 1914.
NOTICE. -REID’S

; Lintrose arrived at Basques at 6.35 
Express left Basques on time.

A Meeting of the FARMERS’ 
UNION will be held in the British 
Hall, on SATURDAY, the 16th inst,, 
at 12 a,m. Business important»—3i

a.m.. GILBERT®GOSSE, W.M. 
RICHARD CHAFFEY, R. Sec.

Crabbes,, Bay St. George,
May 6, 1914.

Mr. P. Walsh, Customs Locker, for 
many years, is very ill at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
Jackman. Mr.. Walsh is nearly 90 
years of age? and until recently was* 
as active as many men thirty years 
younger. We hope to see him round 
again shortly.

iPERFORMERS 
Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge - - 
Mr. Basil Jackson - - - - -

mayl3,tf

Kyle left Basques at 3 p.m. yes
terday. Leaves North Sydney to
night.

jgSMi

Mrs. Chater, 
Mr. T. Raley. WANTED-General See-O

|| 'd:K ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

•for BEST RESULTS

The Meigle is back to Basques hav
ing been unable to proceed up the 
coast owing to ice.

to vaut. Apply to MRS. MARK PIKE» 
184 Pleasant Street,—mayl3,3iM® il READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

.
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